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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
c: iv nl, N,:w YORK—DEPARTMENT OF l'U131.IC PARKS, '1'][E ARSENAL, CENTRA[. PARK 

April I, IS95. I./))l. AVFLLIA-t L. Sr1 nc , .Ila),or: 
SIR—In compliance with the requirements of section 49 of chapter 410 of the Laws of 18S2, th 

Department of Public Parks hereby submits the following statement of its transactions during th 
quarter ending March 31, 1895 

'1'he present Board of Commissioners, consisting of James A. Roosevelt, George G. Haven 
A. 1). Juilliard and David H. King, Jr., assumed charge of the Department on the ISth of 1, cbruary, 
relieving the previous Board, Messrs. Tapper, Clausen, Straus and Bell, and entered upon thei 
duties by organizing with Commissioner King, as President, and Commissioner IIaven, as Vice 
President, an office created by the Laws of 1894. 

During the quarter the routine work of the Department has been carried on, also preparations 
and preliminary work in the development of park improvements plannec] for the current year. On 
the construction of the I-larlem River Driveway, the most important of the works already under 
way, steady progress has been made. This improvement received the inuueiliate attention of the 
present Board, and the questions of expediency aigitated by press and public in connection with 
this work were given early cotridcration. The Landscape Architect was first directe i to make an 
examination of the plans and report upon them and upon the progress and condition of the work, 
and later the landscape and architectural features of the Driveway were put under his charge, 
subject to the supervision and approval of the following-named gentlemen, who were requested to 
serve as an Advisory Commnittee, and who, with the exception of Mr. Olmsted, expressed their 
willingness to do so : Frederick Law Olmsted, George B. Post, Stanford White, Richard M. Hunt, 
William A. Stiles, Augustus St. Gaudens and Charles W. Clinton. 

'I•he engineering work is being carried on under the Engineer of Construction, M. A. Kellogg, 
Charles II. Graham, the Engineer in charge of the work, having tendered his resignation, taking 
eflcct March I. 'The Department is now conferring with the Counsel to the Corporation in 
relation to the preparation of a bill for presentation to the Legislature to provide for acquiring 
such additional lands as may be required for widening the Driveway between One Hundred 
and Eighty-filth and Dycknsan streets for a site for a road-house and sheds to be used in con-
nection therewith, and for additional lands for a turn between One Hundred and Fifty-fifth and 
One I hundred and Sixty-fifth streets and at Dycknian street. 

A plan for making certain changes in the lines of Edgecombe road (to ease the grade), where 
the same intersect the lines of the Driveway, has been approved and forwarded to the Board of 
Street Opening and Improvement. A change has also been made in the grade of the Drive-
way at One Iluncired and Seventy-ninth street to provide head room for a tunnel whose con-
struction is contemplated by the Department of Public Works for the purpose of supplying 
coal for the new high-pumping station at that point. 

At the Aquarium, in Castle Garden Building, the work of construction and fitting-up has pro-
gressed well along toward completion. Having reached a point where it appeared wise to test 
scientifically the water supply and the methods to be employed in the operation of the Aquarium 
when put to its intended use, an Advisory Commission, consisting of Messrs. L. I). Iluntington, 
Tarleton I L Bean and I. S. K. Reeves, was appointed to make a thorough examination and report 
on the subject. The very able and complete manner in which these gentlemen discharged the 
duties imposed up"m tlhetn as a Committee of Experts resulted in much valuable information tend-
ing to the ultimate access of this new institution, and received for them the thanks of the Depart-
ment. The gInss in the thirty-,ix tanks has been reset and the painting of the interior and exterior 
of the building has been linislled. 'l'he tiling of the floor with vitrified tile has also been cotupletect. 

The New Macomb's Dam Ilriduc has, with its several approaches, been practically completed 
and wiil shortly be opened to public travel. The Jlarleni liver Fridge Commission has turned 
over to this Department the property heretofore in the custody of said Commission in connection 
with the small parks at \Vashingtou Bridge. The work of making son naing~, surveys, etc., pre-
liminary to the copstructinn of a brid;;e to replace the present City Island Bridge within the limits 
of Pelham lay Park, under chapter 63S of the Laws of 1894, is now being clone. 

Assembly Itill No. 913, floc l efore the Legi~laturc, providing lot the improvement of existing 
roads in the new parks of the Annexed I-)istrict, has been approved by this Board, and that part of 
the Police hill now pending, which removes the control of the Park Police Irom the llepartment, 
was disapproved and Corporation Counsel was requested to appear at Albany in opposition to it. 

(_)n the 6th of %larch the hoard adopted, the following : 
Resolved, That, in view of the large outlay in acquiring, the parks lately added to the park 

system, and the further expense which will be incurred in acquiring the parks provided I  the sev-
cral 1aws recently enacted, iii clucling the law known a; the ' Small Parks Act," it is the opinion of 
this Board that no further provision for additional parks is necessary or expeclient at this time other 
than the park advocated by rite Tenement House Commission, to be located in the thickly popu-
latcd section Oil the cast side of the city. 

It was also Rosolved, That the Commissioners of Public Parks are opposed to the building of 
railroads on all streets running west from Central Park, between Fifty-ninth and One Hundred 
and Tenth streets, that connect with carriage entrances to the park. 

The action of the Board of June 20 last in approving a plan for the improvement of Corlears 
Hook fart: was rescinded and a revised plan was adopted in its stead. The Board of E,timate 
and Apportiomnent having provided funds for doing the work under chapter —, Laws of 1894, 
bids have been invited and the improvement will be commenced in a few days. The proceedings 
for acquiring lands required for the widening of Riverside avenue, between One Hundred and 
Twenty-seventh street and Claremont place, having been confirmed, steps are being taken to im-
prove the widened portion without delay. 

The Board of Estimate and Apportionment has been asked to authorize the transfer of the 
sum of $1,000 from the amount authorized to be expended under the provisions of chapter 575, 
Laws of 1887, for " Central Park, Construction and Improving Northwest Corner," to the account 
made under the same law for "Central Park, Construction of Entrance at West Ninetieth Street." 

The said Board has also been requested to authorize the issue of bonds to the amount of 
$45,000> as provided by chapter 575 of the Laws of 1887, and in the manner therein described for 
the purpose of laying asphalt walks in the Central Park. 

The revised figures prepared by the Engineer, showing the cost of the New Macomb's Dam 
Bridge and its approaches, have been forwarded to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment for 
consideration in connection with the application previously made and still pending for an issue of 
bonds to the amount of $48, 145 for the purpose of meeting the expense of completing that work. 

A small transfer ($297.72) has also been asked for from unexpended balances for the year 
1894 to the appropriation for Aquarium for the same year. 

The consent of the Departs ent has been given to the erection of projections on the following- i 
named buildings, a fee being paid in each case for the privilege 

On a proposed dwelling of Mrs. Richard Gambril (a projecting window), on the west side of 
Park avenue, commencing 63 feet north of Thirty-fifth street. 

On proposed dwelling of Charles Gulden (two projecting windows), on the south side of 
Eighty-seventh street, 82 feet west of Madison avenue. 

Two electric-light lamp-posts at the Hotel Majestic, Seventy-second street and Central Park, 
West. 

At the request of the Commissioner of Public Works the Board of Parks adopted the following 
preamble and resolution 

Whereas, Au ordinance has been passed by the Common Council, directing that an iron fence 
be placed on the retaining-wall on St. Nicholas terrace, the cost to be assessed upon the property 
benefited ; and 

Whereas, Chapter 366, Laws of 1894, provides for a public park which includes within its 
lines that part of St. Nicholas terrace on which the proposed railing is to be constructed ; and 

Whereas, The Corporation Counsel advises that in order to obviate any question as to the 
validity of the assessment, a resolution be adopted by this Department embodying the provisions 
of said ordinance ; therefore 

Resolved, That a suitable iron fence be placed on the retaining-wall on the easterly side of 
St. Nicholas terrace, from One Hundred and Thirtieth street to Convent avenue, where required 
for the protection and safety of public travel, and that the work be done under the direction of the 
Department of Public Works. 

The insurance on the buildings in the new parks north of Harlem river has been renewed and 
Castle Garden Building in Battery Park has also beep insured. 

Statues of Peter Cooper and Abraham De Peyster, offered to the City for erection on the 
parks, have been accepted and the question of suitable sites is now under consideration. 

It has been decided to refer hereafter all applications to place statues in the parks to the 
National Sculpture Society for report as to the artistic merits of such statues and the pedestals 
therefor. 

The Society has also been requested to make an examination of the statues now in the parks 
and report as to the location of the same, suggesting any changes which may he deemed advan-
tageous. 

On the 25th of January the license of Gabriel Case, then in force for the sale of refreshment, 
at It Gown's Pass Tavern in Central Park, was cancelled, and a new license was granted to Case 
& Meyer for five years, front January I, 1895, upon the same terms and conditions, to warrant cer-

c tain necessary expenditures required to be made for refurnishing, etc. 
e 	'The license for conducting the restaurant known as Claremont, on Riverside Park, held by 

w Edard S. Stokes, was renewed for a term of five years, from April I, upon the same terns. The 
Corporation Counsel having advised the present Board, however, that it hail power to review the 
lotion of the former Board in the matter of these licenses, notice has been served upon Mr. Stokes 

r that the renewal of the license for Claremont beyond April I will not be rccotinizel, and that any 
license he may claim to hold beyond that (late is revoked. The Department will take possession 
of the premises on that date. 

A license of M. L. Jacobs to sell soda and mineral waters on East River Park has been 
renewed. 

The license of William A. IIall to moor a bath-house at the Battery has also been renewed, as 
has also the license of A. 11. Dallivar to operate swan velocipede boats on the font in Central 
Park. 

The Comptroller has been requested to collect from the New York and Harlem Railroad Coni-
pany and the Second Avenue Railroad Company the percentage of gross receipt, from the passenger.; 
carried over the railroad in the Eighty-fifth Street Tranverse Road, which are provided to be pail 
by the agreement made by the said companies for use of that road. 

Two National flags have been presented to the Department by Mr. A. M. Underhill, of Harlem, 
for use at Mount Morris Park. 

The privilege of depositing a quantity of filling (4,000 cubic yards), required ,it Morningsido 
Park, north of One I hundred and Twentieth street, has been given out to John Farrell, who pay 
$312 for such privilege. 

During the quarter contracts have been made as follows 
1. For furnishing and delivering forage—Theodore P. Huffman, Contractor ; William V. 

Frazee and Ilerman Reber, Sureties. Amount of contract, $8,403.50• 
2. For excavating and removing rock and earth from the gore of land lying between Seventh 

avenue and cIacomb's Dam road, north of One Hundred and Fifty-third street--James J. Jones. 
Contractor ; Charles Jones and F. X. Brosnan, Sureties. Amount (estimated), $3,417. 

3. For erecting a portable skate-house in Central Park— The Uucher Portable House Company. 
Contractors ; H. M. Thompson and William W. Farmer, Sureties. Amount, ,ta4,5oo. 
Report of tke Progress of the Work of Constrnclian, D,parh,eent of Public Parks, for the 

Quarter endiu; March 31, 1895• 
CENTRAL PARK. 

The work of construction of roadway, walks, bridge, etc., for entrance at Ninetieth street anal 
Eighth avenue, which was commenced in August, 1894, was suspended on account of the fro.,t ill 
January until about the 20th. 

The construction of the driveway, bridge, improvement of grounds, etc., at One Hundred amt 
Tenth street and Eighth avenue, was commenced in October, and the work, by reason of the 
frost, was :.uspended for the same length of time as the Ninetieth street work. 

RIVERSIDE PARK. 

The \Voman's Cottage at Seventy-ninth street, which was in progress Janu'ry r, has been 
completed. 

The construction of the retaining-wall on the westerly line of Riverside Park, betivucit 
Seventy-ninth and Ninety-sixth streets, was suspended in January by reason of the frost and wa; 
not resumed until \larch II. 

The new bridge over the Harlem river, at One Ilundred and Fifty-fifth street, with the 
Jerome avenue approach, was completed on March 4, amt the Ogden and Seclgwick avenu, 
approach is well advanced. 

The mason-work at the entrances to Mt. Morris Park, which was in progress January I, I,.i; 
been completed and is in readiness for the iron railing, which is under contract. 

The stork on the area-wall and drainage around westerly side of the American Museum 
Natural t•listory was suspended on account of the frost early in January and is now being resume ;. 

.1' lie improvenment., in Central Park, from Ninety-seventh to One Hunched and sec nil strecc:, 
and between Seventh and. Eighth avenues, One IIundred and Fourth and One Hundred a t t 
'Tenth strects ; also, the improvement of \Iorningside Park north of One Il tool red and Tsrenrhr - 
sheet, with the elception of receiving a small quantity of top-soil, has been suspended during ti: -
quarter. 

The work upon the removal of the rock at Seventh avenue and One Hundred and Fifty-tliir 
street, the contract for which was awarded in December, has been commenced and is still 
progress. 

HARLEM RIVER DRIVEWAY, 
This work is being prosecuted by contract and was commenced in February, 1894. 1" 

principal items of work done from the commencement to March 3[, are 
181,700 cubic yards of excavation. 
345,700 cubic yards of filling. 
689,400 cubic yards of dredging. 

3,800 cubic yards of rock below water. 
4,132,000 cubic feet of crib-bulkhead. 

16,950 cubic yards of broken range masonry. 
I I,98o cubic yards of rip.rap. 

167,550 lineal feet of piles driven. 
MAINTENANCE. WORK. 

The work incident to this season of the year has been attended to, the gardening force being 
engaged in pruning the trees and shrubs, and the laboring farce, which was not materially 
increased during the quarter (it was considerably reduced during the previous quarter), has been 
engaged in the care of walks and drives, including the removal of snow and ice from the walks of 
all the parks, an important items of the winter work. 

The Central Park lakes have been opened for skating during the season and suitable accom-
modations have been provided for skaters in the way of heated skate-houses, scraping and cleaning 
the ice, etc., and lighting the lakes with calcium-lights at night. 

The cottages in Central and the City Parks we. e open, in charge of attendants, front 7 A. M. to 
5 P. u., the smaller City Parks, such as Abingdon, Jackson and Canal, were also open during the 
same hours. 

The mechanical force were mostly engaged in repairs of the rolling stock. The force being 
quite small, this work, with the general jobbing and such repairs as could be made at this season of 
the year, occupied their attention. 

The force at the stables were engaged in the care of the horses and repairs of light wagons 
and harness. 

The force at the Harlem River Bridges were engaged in the care and operation of these 
bridges, which require constant attendance at all hours of the day and night. 

The construction work being done under chapter I t, Iaws of 1894 (the Million Dollars Expen-
diture Act), was suspended, except at Morningside Park north of One Hundred and Twentieth 
street. In connection with the Central Park improvement filling and mould have been furnished 
and placed at One Hundred and Second street, Fifth avenue and East Drive. 

The plumbing force has been engaged in repairing hydrants and breaks in the water-pipes at 
different points on the parks. 

On the new parks north of Harlem river the force employed there has been engaged in 
caring for and keeping passable the roads and walks and protecting the property in those parks 
generally. 

The lakes in Van Cortlandt and Crotona Parks have been kept open for skaters during the 
skating season, and have been used by many thousands of persons. 

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE. 

The collection has been added to by forty-one donations, which have been received during the 
quarter, as follows 
Jan. r. I rabbit, donated by Edward Bel. 	Jan. Ig. I crow, donated by William Kess]e. 

" 3. I alligator, donated by M. & R. Strauss. 	'' 28. I peccary, donated by Master Thomas 
" 4. I rabbit, donated by Mrs. Miller. 	 Critnnlins. 
" 5. I opossum, donated by 11. L. I larding. Feb. I. i monkey, donated by Mrs. Carter. 
,' 7. 1 starling and I robin, donated by H. 	" 5. 1 alligator, donated by Henry Claus. 

S. Segelkin. 	 " 6. r hawk, donated by John Shrader. 
" 7. 2 rabbits, donated by John Rowley. 	" 14. I alligator, donated by G. H. Danforth. 
" 7, I alligator, donated by Mrs. Otterberg. 	" 15. 2 swans, donated by Mrs. E. M. Knox. 

9. 2 rabbits, donated by Miss Leisner. 	" 59. 2 ring-doves, donated by Walter Speil- 
" 14. t monkey, donated by Miss Maud Olin. 	 man. 

sted. 	 " 26. I crow, donated by L. D. Stevens. 
" 15. 2 cockateel, donated by Chas. A. Mc- 	" 28 1 mocking-bird, donated by Mrs. J. R. 

Laughlin. 	 Newcombe. 
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Mar. 2. I monkey, donated by W. E. Sebree. 	Mar.26. I guinea pig, donated by Sol. Rosen- 
S. I pole cat, donated by John Rowley. 	 that. 

" to. I owl, donated by Paul Dana. 	 " 26. 1 alligator, donated by Miss S. Cain. 
16. I hawk, donated by Francis Shippen. 	'' 29. I ow], donated by Miss Smith. 

.. 20. 7 white rats, donated by T. I). & A. R. 	" 29. 1 alligator, donated by Mrs. W. A. 
Skidmore. 	 Bartlett. 

21. 2 pigeons, donated by Geo. Jasenhams. 
There were five births during the quarter, as follows 

Jan• 30• 1 Cape buffalo. 	 Feb. 10. 2 Brazilian sheep goats. 
11;:r. I. I Indian antelope. 	 111ar. 15, I zebu. 

the following birds and animals were placed on exhibition by their owners 
•tan, 4. 2 cloves, by IL Strauss. 	 Mar. 23. 1 cross cat, by Captain G. Lakey. 
I. . 25. 1 deer, by Captain Anisbuly. 	 27. I parrot, by Mrs. George Janserhaus. 
ML.t. lu. 2 ravens, by F. Keppel. 

SIETI'OROLOGICAL OBSERVATORY. 
:l ,nthly tables have been printed of hourly observations for distribution to home and foreign 
nat rie, and libraries. Weekly reports have been issued to the CITY RECORD and news-

Each (lay hourly records were sent to the Health Department, meteorological information 
I,a, ! ~cen supplied to the Corporation Counsel and the Courts. 

The annexed tables give a short abstract of the hourly readings from the various self-recording 
instruments, showing the mean, the time of maximum and minimum, for the months of the first 
(carter of the year 1895, and also comparisons with the hourly observations for the same quarter 

for the past twenty-seven years. 
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D. II. 51. 
3 22 31 

For i c Years. 
Temperature in sun, mean ........................ 	6o.68 	6J.92 
'l cmperature in sun, maximum, at I P. MI., 31st...... 	101 	125 	2 P. 51., Io, 1879. 
Possible hours of sunshine ......................... 	356 	356 
Actual hours of sunshine ......................... 	194 	188 
Number of clear clays ............................ 	5 	 5 

TI[E PARK POLICE. 
At the date of this report the force consists of I Captain, I Surgeon, 9 Sergeants, 18 Rounds-

Inen, 231 Patrolman, 24 Mounted Policemen, I Ambulance Driver, 8 Stablemen, 9 Doormen, 2 
Ilorseslsoers and 6 Laborers ; a total of 3to, distributed as follows : 

'rho Captain and Surgeon have general supervision over the whole force ; 6 Sergeants, II 
Roundsnlen, 130 Patrolmen, IS Mounted Patrolmen, 5 Doormen, I Ambulance Driver, 2 Horse-
sboers, 6 Stablemen and 3 Laborers perform duty in the Central Park ; 2 Mounted Patrolmen do 
,luty on \Vest Seventy-second street, and I Sergeant, 2 Ruundsmen, 18 Patrolmen, 4 Mounted 
I itcoltnell and 3 Doormen in Riverside Park ; I Sergeant, I Roundsman, 22 Patrolmen, I Door 
nian and 2 5tablenleu are assigned to duty on the new parksnort1I of I-Iarlenl river, and I Sergeant, 

R,)undsmen, 61 Patrolmen and 3 Laborers on the small parks south of IIarlern river. The Pa-
tn,lnlen are distributed as follows : 
~lorningside Park ....................... 	5 ! high Bridge ........................... 	I 
I; tot River Park ........................ 	4 	Mount Morris .......................... 	4 
I rvant Park ............................ 	3 	Madison Square......................... 	4 
'ii ,lr Square ........... .... ......... 	3 	Stuyvesant............................. 	3 

l\:uIiingtotl Square ................. ... 	6 	Tompkins.............................. 	8 
t'i.v Hall Park ......................... 	7 	Battery................................ 	6 
t':u,al Street Park ...................... 	I 	Jeannette........................... 
Ituane Street Park ............. 	........ 	I 
	

Rutgers......... 	...................... 	I 
<'I ristopher Street Park .................. 	I 	Abingdon Square....................... 	I 

iack;on Square ......................... 	I 
During the quarter 169 arrests were trade-159 males and Io females. They were disposed 

. f a5 follows : 
Fillet .................................70 ! Juvenile Asylum ....................... 	5 
Itischarged ........... . ......... ..... 	73 I Delivered to Municipal Police ............ 	I 
C:,utwitted ............ 	............... 	8 Ì  Died in hospital ........................ 	I 
4.n 

	

u:ulitted to S. P. C. C .................. 	I 	Ifeld in bail for trial.................... 	10 
l;ighteen lost children, to boys and 8 girls, were taken to Police Headquarters or restored to 

their parents during the quarter. 
"1 lid ty-four articles of lost property were found in the park. 

There were 73 accidents, 16 collisions, 56 runaways in the parks. 27 runaways were caught 
by mounted officers, Ig by officers on foot, I was caught by a park laborer and 9 were either 
stopped by the drivers or escaped from the park. 

Three horses, Io horses and wagons, I team and wagon, 4 wagons, 5 horses and sleighs, I team 
and sleigh and 5 sleighs were taken to the park stables. 

Seventy-one persons, sick or ~ljured, were cared for by the Police and 4 were rescued from 
drowning. 

'There were 4 suicides, I in Bryant Park, 3 in Central. 
Five Police Officers were injured, 2 resigned, to were appointed and 2 were promoted to 

the grade of Roundsmen. 
Three dead bodies were found, I man and 2 male infants, all in Central Park. 
One horse and wagon, two dogs and two horses were found astray in Central Park and 

impounded. 
Three fires were repotted by the Park Police. 

Billsamounting to ........................................................... 	$437,727.25 
Pay-rolls amounting to ....................................................... 	253,880.96 
--were audited and transmitted to the Finance Department for payment. 

Cast] to the amount of $5,741.85 received front various sources during the period covered by 
this report was deposited in the City Treasury. 

By order of the Department of Public Parks. 
CHARLES DI: F. BURNS, Secretary. 	 D. H. KING, JR., President. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 
Minutes of Stated Meeting of the ..lquedzci Commissioners, held at their Ofice, No. 209 

St•wart Bzrildiza;, on iV a',_sday, AJ'ral 15, 1896, at 3 o'clock P. Al. 
Present—The Commissioner of Public Works and Commissioners Duane, Cannon and Green. 
The Construction or Executive Committee recommended the adoption of the following reso-

lutioll : 
Resolved, That the accompanying bill for highway or road tax for the year 1896, clue the 

Town of Kent, Putnam County, New York, amounting to ninety-four dollars and thirty-three 
cents, is hereby approved and ordered certified to the Comptroller for payment. 

On motion of Commissioner Green, the same was adopted. 
The Committee of Finance and Audit reported their examination and audit of bills contained 

in Vouchers Nos. 10972 to 10985, inclusive, amounting to 341.19. 
On motion of Coillnlissiotier Cannon, the same were approved and ordered certified to the 

Comptroller for payment. 
The Commissioners then adjourned. 	EDWARD) I.. ALLEN, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION. 
REPORT OF TRANSACTIONS, APRIL 6 TO II, 1896. 

Communications Received. 
From Penitentiary—List of prisoners received during week ending April 4, 1896 : Males, 

22 ; Females, 5. On file. 
List of 40 prisoners to be discharged from April 12 to IS, 1896. Transmitted to Prison 

Association. 
From Heads of Institutions—Reporting meats, fish, milk, etc., received during week ending 

April 4, 1896, of good quality and up to the standard. On tile. 
From City Prison—Amount of fines received (luring week ending April 4, 1896, $46. 

On file. 
From District Prisons—Amount of fines received during March, i8n6, $19.42. On file. 
From City Cemetery—List of burials during week ending April 4, 1896. On file. 
From City Prison—Warden reports that he has sent to the General Storehouse, Blackwcell's 

Island, a lot of clothing too small to be useful at the Prison, also the accumulation of old locks, 
keys, knives, etc. Approved, 

From the Comptroller—Inclosing Reports I to 6, inclusive, of Inspector of Provisions of 
Finance Department. On file. 

From \Workhouse—Report of work done for Department of Public Charities during Marc],, 
1896. On file. 

.4, , olnted, 
April 6—\Villians C. Hands, Physician, District Prisons, salary, $1,000 per annum. April 7- 

\V-illianl Neuhaus, Keeper, Penitentiary, salary, $700 per annum. April 8—Mary H. Scott, 
Assistant Matron, Penitentiary, salary, $300 per annum ; I lenry Fuller, Keeper, Penitentiary, 
salary, $7OO per annum. April 9—John Moynihan, beeper, Penitentiary, salary, $700 per annum. 

Appoink•d l;wz15ororily. 
April 8—John Osgood, Keeper, \Vorkhouse, salary, $700 per aunt,,,,. 

Resigned. 
April lo—Martin I'.Ilayes, Carpenter, Penitentiary. 

Dismissed. 
April 9—P. A. Siegelstein, Physician, District Prisons, salary, $300 per annum ; J. R. Cam(,- 

bell, Physician, District Prisons, salary, $300 per annum. April ii—Francis Egan, Cooper, 
Penitentiary. 	 ROBERT J. WRIGHT, Commissioner. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
DF.PAR7MRNT OF 1'UnI,iC WORKS, COA[MISSIONER'S GFFICi, NO. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 

NEW YORK, March 7, 1896. 
In aceuruauce Stith the provisions of section 51, chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, the Depart-

ment of Public Works makes the following report of its transactions for the week ending February 
29, 18(6 : 

Public Moneys leeceiz•e,f azrring the tf'eek.—For Croton water rents, S37,687.`6 ; for 
penalties, water rents, $76.05 ; for tapping Croton pipes, $83 ; for sewer permits, $455.60 ; for 
restoring and repaving—Special Fund, $3,624.50 ; for redemption of obstructions seized, $20.75 
for vault permits, $1,008.39 ; total, $42,955.15• 

Public Lamps.—[ new lamp lighted, I new lamp erected, 8 lamps discontinued, 12 lamp-
posts removed, 8 lamp-posts reset, 3 lamp-posts straightened, 9 columns reloaded, 4 column, 
refitted. 

Persists Issued.-18 permits to tap Croton pipes, 36 permits to open streets, 6 permits to 
make sewer connections, II permits to repair sewer connections, 65 permits to place building 
material on streets, 22 permits, special, 4 permits to construct street vaults, 14 permits for building 
purposes. 

/,rpairiz{; and C/e,znin: Sewers.-12; receiving-basins relieved, 132 receiving-basins and cul-
verts cleaned, igo lineal feet of sewer cleaned, 28,167 lineal feet of sewer examined, z basins 
repaired, 3 new manhole heads and covers put on, 5 new manhole Covers put on, 284 cubic 
feet of brickwork built, I6 square yards of pavement relaid, 44 cubic feet of earth excavated 
and refilled, 280 cart-loads of dirt removed, 13 lineal feet brick sewer rebuilt, 8 new basin grates 
put in. 

Obstructions Removed.- 19 obstructions removed from various streets and avenues. 
R55airs to Paarement.--710 square yards of pavement repaired. 

Statement of Laboring Face E•nploycd in the Department of Public Works rturing the Week 
ezzdz,n' February 29, 1896. 

V 
Contract Entered Into. 

NATURE AND LOCATION OF WORK. 	 CONTRACTOR. 	 ESTMI:\TILI 
C057'. 

Outlet sewer 145th st., bet. Harem river and 8th ave., branch in Patrick Casey ................I $7f,6t2 5. 
7th ave. (east side), bet. 141st and 145th sts., etc ................. 

Assessment Work Completed. 

NATURE OF WORE. 	 LOCATION OF WORK. 	 AF10UN'I•, 

Receiving-basin ........... 	.. 	Northeast, southeast and southwest curs. 555th st. and 7th ave. 	9695 77 

	

Receiving-basin (alteration and iii,- Northeast cor. Elm and White sts ........................... 	262 6r 
provement` ...................... 

	

Exten,ion of outlet sewer............ Foot Stanton st., Fast river ................................. 	1,965 40 
Fencing vacant lots .. ................ No. n3 West 48th st ................. 	...... ...... 	.... 	r7 97 ........ 	 from Whitehall to Roosevel t Paving.. 	........... ........ Front st., nom 	eh 	t 	ve t st., and from Mont- 	g5,6r 61 

	

gemery st. to 200 ft. east of Corlear, st .................. 	9 

	

Sewer ............................... In 7th ave.,bet. 138th and t4rst sts.......................... 	6,400 23 

A'etfuisitions on the Comptroller,—The total amount of requisitions drawn by the Department 
on the Comptroller during the week is $188,973.90- 

A. H. STEELE, Deputy Commissioner of Public Works. 

MONTH OF JANUARY. 
r895. 

Parometer, 	mean ................................ 29.910 
Barometer, maximum, at io ,v,>t., 5th .............. 30.340 
Barometer, minimum, at I2 M., 26th ................ 29.104 
Temperature in 	shade, mean 	..................... 29.7 
Temperature in shade, maxiultun, at 2 P. Ni., 7th..... 51 
Temperature in Shale, ininiu  now , at 7 A, M., 5th..... I I 
\\'ind 	prevailing, 	1irectit0 ........................ \VN\V 
\Wind vet „city for month (in Miles) 	................ 5,981 
\Wind max iinitm for day on the 27th.. ............. 436 
\1' iii (l masinlu in Ponce 	in pounds) at 1.30 P. 51., 26th.. 18 
Force 	of 	vapor, 	mean............................ .145 
Rela!ive hwniclity, mean 	......... . ............... 83 
Rain and snow, 	water (in inches) 	.......... 	....... s.01 
Ilepth 	of 	Know 	(Ii) 	inches) ........................ 9.50 
\Limber 	of (lays 	of precipitation .................. 13 

Duration ........................................ 
D. 	51. 	M. 
4 	8 	45 

I entperattire in sun, mean .................... 	. 	. 
5895. 
50.2 

Temperature in sun, maxinutm, at I I A. M., zd....... 88 
1'o,sible hours of sunshine ......................... 282 
Actual hours of 	sunshine .......................... 134 
Number of 	clear days ............................. 4 

Mo.TH t,F FEBRUARY. 

Barometer, mean 	................. 	............. 
1895. 

29.803 
Barometer, maximum at 9 A. M., 24th ............... 30.400 
Barometer, minimum at I A. M., 8th ............... 28.700 
'1•eniperature in shade. 	mean ..................... . 24. I 
"f„mperattire in shade, maxinum, at 8 A. Mt., 2Sth.... 46 
temperature in shade, minimum, at 7 A. M., 6t11..... —4 
\\ ind, 	prevailing direction ........................ \VNW 
1 Ird, 	vel, -city for month (in miles) 	................ 6,933 
1\ind, maximum for day on 8th ................... 531 
\\'Intl, nlaxinnun force 	in pounds) 	at Iz -II., Loth.... 20.75 
I nicc of vapor, 	mean ............ 	......... 	...... .Ito 
I<zlatie humidity, 	mean .......................... 75 
Rain and snow, water 	(in inches) .................. .46 
1 Iepth of slow (in 	inches) 	........................ 9 
\umber of clays of precipitation ................... 3 

Duration .....................................
... D. 	II. 	Al, 

o 20 30 

Temperature in sun, 	mean ........................ 
,895. 
51.9 

1 emperat ure it, Still, 	to axial unl, at I 	P. )1., 	19th ...... 
l'ussible hours of sunshine .. 	...................... 

92 
287 

actual hours of sunshine .......................... 163 
',umber of clear clays ................. 	........... 7 

MONTH OF MARCH. 

X805 Barometer, 	mean . . .. . ... . ....................... 29.058 
l;aronleter, maximum, at to A. Al., 	23d ............. 30.418 
Itarometer, minimmn, at 5 A. M., 28th .............. 29.180 
Temperature in shade, 	mean .................... 	. 35.3 
' I'e miler ature in shade, maximum, at 2 P. MI., I St..... 58 
Temperature in shade, minimum, at 7 A.M., 5th.... 15 
Wind, 	prevailing direction ........................ r, NE 
\find, velocity for month (in miles) ................ 6,457 
\Wind, maximum for day on 28th .............. 	. 471 
\Wind, maximum force (in pounds), at to A. Si., 28111. 26 
Force of vapor, mean ............................. .169 
Relative huttliclity, 	mean ..... .................... . 79 
Rain and snow (in inches) 	................ 2.26 
Depth of snow (in i nches) ........... 	............. 4 
Number of days of precipitation ................... 12 

D. 	H. 	M. 
Iitlration ........................................ 2 	15 00 

x895. 

NATURE OF Woise. 1\•IECHANICS.I I,AEOHEHS. 

96 

TRAMS. CAR: 

tqueduct—Repairs, Maintenance and .Strengthening .................. .a 7 
.aying Croton Pipes 	..............................................:.. .. .. .. 
tepairs and Renewals of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc ..... 	.................. 4r 5t8 2 
tronx River Works—Alainteua nceand Repairs ......................... .. 57 2 
's upplying Water to Shipping .......................................... 5 .. 
tepairin 	and Cleamn; Sewers........................................ 23 52 .. 
tepairing and Renewals of Pavements ................... o 110 2 
3oulevards, Roads:md Avenues, Maintenance of ....................... 22 70 20 
toads, Streets sod Avenues ........................................... 5 24 5 

Total ..................................................... 228 487 38 t 
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ALDERMANIC COMMITTEES. 
Law Department. 	Railroads, 
LAW DEPARTMENT—'ljhe Committee on 

Law Department will hold a meeting on Mon. 
day, April 27, 1896, at I o'clock P. ii., in 
Room 13, City Hall. 

RAILROADS—The Committee on Railroads 
will hold It meeting on Monday, April 27, 1896, 
at 2.30 o'clock p. AL, in Room 13, City Hall. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Pursuant to statutory requirement, notice is 

hereby given that an act has been passed by 
both branches of the Legislatwr, entitled and 
worded as follows 
AN ACT regulating the running of cars on the 

New York and Brooklyn Bridge. 
Further notice is hereby Liven that a public 

hcariug upon such bil I will be held at the office of 
the Mayor, in the City Mall, in the City of 
New York, on Tuesday, April 28, 1896, at iz't. 

Dated CITY t1ALL, NEW YORK, April 22, 1896. 

Pursuant to statutory requirement, notice is 
hereby given that an act has been passe(1 by 

both branches of the Legislature, entitlod and 
worded as follows : 
AN Acr to provide for the furnishing and equip_ 

meat of the building in Crotona Park for the 
use of the Commissioner of Street Improve-
mcnts of the 'l wenty-third and "J'wenly-fourth 
\Wards. 
Further notice is hereby given that a public 

hearing upon such bill will I  held at the office 
oil the illayor, in the City Hall, in the City of 
Ncw York, ou Tuesday, April 2S, 1896, at 3 

Dated CITY IIALL, Nibs YORK, April 22, 1896, 

Pursuant to statutory requirement, notice is 
hereby iven that an act has been passed by 
both branches of the Legislature, entitled and 
worded as folioor  : 
AN Act' to amcud chapter 410 of the Lath's of 

1852, entitled an " An act to consolidate into 
one act and to declare the special and It cal 
laws affecting public interests in the City of 
New York," as amended by chapter 115 of 
the Laws of 1888, in relation to the potters of 
the Common Council to make ordinance. 
Further notice is l ii. rel,y given that a public 

hearing upon such bill will be held at the office 
of the Mayor, in the City Ball, in the City of 
New York, on "1'uusday, April 28, 1896, at 12.30 
P. at. 

Dated Crry HALL, Ni.W Yogi, April 22, 1896, 

l'uisuaiit to statutory requirenletlt, notic_ is 
hereby given that an act has been passel by 

both branclies of the Legislature, entitled and 
corded as follows : 

A\ Ac'r to amend chapter 789 of the Laws of 
1895, entitled " An .,ct to an (hot ize the con-
struction cif a bridge over the East river, 
between the Cities of New tork and 
hiooklyr." 
Further notice is hereby given that a public 

hearing upon such bill will be held at the office 
of the Mayor, in the City Hall, in the City of 
New York, an Islonday, April 27, 1896, at 
I2, NI 

1)ated CITY [TALL, NEW YORK, April .22, 1896. 

Pursuant to statutory requirement, notice is 
hereby given that an act has been passed by t 
both 1,Ianchcs of the Legislature, entitled and 
worded as follows : 
AN :1c r to amen(I chapter 410 of the Laws of ( 

1882, entitled '' An act to consolidate into one 
act and to declare the special and local laws  
affecting public interests in the City of New I 
1-ork," as amended by chapter 260 of the 
Laws of I S95, with respect to -pensions to 
widows and orphans or dependent parents of 
members of the Fire I)epartnient of said city. 
Further notice is hereby given that a public 

hearing upon such bill will be held at the office 
of the Mayor, in the City Hall, in the City of 
New York, on Monday, April 27, 1896, at 
2 I'. M. 	 d 

Dated CITY Ilw.i,, Ni:ry Yotcs, April 20, 1896. P 

Pursuant to statutory requirement, notice is t 
hereby given that an act has been passed by both 
branches of the Legislature, entitled and worded 
as follows : 
AN ACT to amend chapter 458 of the Laws of 

1884, entitled " An act to provide additional 
accommodations for the comman schools in 
the City of New York," as amended and ex-
tended by chapter 494 of the Laws of 1885, 
chapter 456 of the Laws of 1886, chapter 136 a 
of the Laws of 1888, chapter 252 of the Laws 
of 1889, chapter 264 of the Laws of 1891, B 
chapter 282 of the Laws of 1893, chapter 459 
of the Laws of 1894, and chapter 88 of the st 
Laws of 1895. 
Further notice is hereby given that a public o 

hearing upon such bill will be held at the office 
of the Mayor, to the City Hall, in the City of 
New York, on Monday, April 27, 1896, at 3 
P. M. 	 B 

Dated CITY HALL, NEW V0R};,April20,1896. Si 
 

Pursuant to statutory requirement, notice is 
hereby given that an act has been passed by St 
both branches of the Legislature, entitled and 
worded as follows : 	 M 
AN ACT to authorize the increase of the police 

force of the City of New York. 
Further notice is hereby given that a public B 

hearing upon such bill will be held at the office 
of the Mayor, in the City 1-hall, in the City of 
New York, on Monday, April 27, 1896, at'i P.M. 

CITY HALT., NEW YORK, April 20, 1896. 

Pursuant to statutory requirement, notice is 
iereby given that an act has been passed by A 
)oth branches of the Legislature, entitled and 
corded as follows: 	- 

AN ACT to authorize the Commissioners of the 
Sinking Fund of the City of New York tc 
lease certain lands in the said city to '' Tht 
hospital for scarlet lever and diphtheria 
patients.'' 
Further notice is hereby given that a public 

hearing upon such bill will be held at the office 
of the Mayor, in the City 1lall, in the City of 
New York, on Tuesday, April 28, 1896, at 
I P. M. 

Dated Ci rY HALL, Nt;sv YORK, April 20, 1896. 

Pursuant to statutory requirement, notice it 
hereby given that an act has been passed by 
both branches of the Legislature, entitled and 
worded as follows 
AN ACT to authorize the Board of Revision and 

Correction of Assessments in the City of New 
York to determine and award damages fox 
the changing of the original grade of One 
Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, front \Vash-
ington avenue to "Third avenue, in the City of 
New York, accepted by the City. 
Further notice is hereby given that a public 

hearing upon such bill will be held at the office 
of the Mayor, in the City Hall, in the City of 
New York, on Tuesday, April z8, 1896, at 2 
I'. 1I. 

Dated CITY HALL, NEty YORK, April 2o, 1896. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

S'I'AT'hIIT;NT OF 'THE HOURS DURING 
which the Public Of iices to the City are open for 

business,:ulcl at which the Courts regularly open and 
adjourn, as until as of the places where such offices are 
kept and such Courts are held ; together with the heads 
of Departments and Courts : 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT' 
Artyor's Of/ic,. 

No. 6 City Hall, 9 A. Al. to 5 P. ST. ; Saturdays, 9 
A. nt. to rz St. 

WILLIAM L. STRONG, Jlayor. Jou E. HEDGES, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

	

" 	Nlaror's Marshal's Office. 
No, r City I Iall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. At. 

EDWARD H. HEALY, First Marshal. 
JOHN 1.BRENNAN, Second Atarshal. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rooms t 14 and II, Stewart Building, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
SETH SPRAGUE TERRY and Rouses S. DENNts. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 
Room tog, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 A, nt. to 4 P. nr. 

JAnnts C. DUANE, President; JoHS J. TUUCKER; 
H. W. CANNON, GEOaa, WALroN GRrE:N, and THE 
MWMAYOR, Cost tTROLLri and COnist tSSto.\ ER of PURLtc 
WORKS, ex r'cio, Commissioners ; EowvAri L ALLEN, 
Secretary, A. PI RLEY, Chief Engineer. 

HOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS. 
THE MAYOR, Chairman ; PREStDEN n nF DEPARTMENT 

of if'Axrs AND AsSesSntENUS, Secretary. 
Address EDWARD P. BARKER, Stewart Building. 

Offire hours, 9 A. N. to 4 P. M.; Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 

	

i'2 Al. 	 -- 

COMMON COUNCIL. 
O7ice of Clerk of Common Council. 
No. 8 City Hall, 9 A. Ti!, tO 4 P. AI. 

f ottN JErot.oMAN, President hoard of Aldermen. 
WILLIAM II. TEN Eves, Clerk Compton Council. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. to. to 4 P. M. 

CHARLES H. 1. CoLt.ls, Commissioner; HOWARD 
PAVSON Wines, Deputy Commissioner (Room Al. 

HENRY Dts,st, Chief Cleric IRoom y). 
GEORGE. W. BIRDSALt., Chief Engineer (Room 9) 

Cm.t Sts s O. JOHNSON, Water Rcgi;ter (Rooms z, 
3 and 4) ; HORACE Loomis, Engineer io Charge 
of Sewers (Room ,); JOHN C. GRAHAsI, Superir.-
endent of Repairs and Supplies (Room i's) ; EDWARD 
Y. NoaTtt, Water ['ulveyor (Room r) ; STEPHEN 
ICCoesnta:, Superintendent of Lamps and Gas 
Room it) ; JOHN SulrsoN, Superintendent of Streets 

and Roads (Room rz); WILLIAM HENKEL, Super-
ntendent of Incumbranees (Room 16) ; STEVENSON 
1'uwLE, Consulting Engineer and in charge of Street 
mprovements (t+oom 5'. 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS. 
No.zzo Fourth avenue, corner of Eighteenth street, 

9 A. nt. to 4 r, nt, 
STEVENSON CONSTAtLE, Superintendent. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET IMPROVEMENTS. 
kuENTY-9Ir1Rn AND TWENTY-POCC.rH WARDS. 

No. zozz'Ih:rd avenue, northeast corner of One Hun-
red and Forty-first street. Office hours, 9 A. Al. to 4 
. M. ; Saturdays, t  s,. 
Louis F. HornEN, Commissioner; JACOB SEAFtOLD 

Deputy Commissioner; JOSEPH 1'. HENNESSY, Seers. 
try. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Conc/trolfer's Office. 

No. 15 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad- 
way, 9 A. St. tO 4 P. Al. 

AstH,EL P. FITCH, Comptroller; RICHARD A.S'roses, 
Deputy Comptroller; EDGAR J. LEVEY, Assistant 
lleputy Comptroller. 

Auditing Bureau. 
Nos. 19, zt and 23 Stewart Building, Chambers street 

at Broadway. 9 A. iI. to 4 r. nt. 
WILLIAM J. LYON, First Auditor. 
JOHN F. GouLosuUr;Y, Second Auditor. 
urea r+jorike Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
of Tfr-res and Assessments and of If ater Rents, 
Nos, 30. 33, 35, 37 and 39 Stewart Building, Chambers 
reef and Broadway, 9 A. Al. to 4 P at. 
EDWARD GILDS, Collector of Assessments and Clerk 

f Arrears. 
No money received after z P. M. 
bureau /Or the Collection of City Revenue and of 

Jll'o kets. 
Nos. r and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
roadway, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. al. 
Dnvm O'TiR1EN, Collector of the City Revenue and 
iperintcndent of Markets. 
No money received after 2 P. M, 

Bureau for the Collection of Taxes, 
No. 57 Chambers street and No, 35 Reade street, 
ewart Building q A. rut. to 4 t'. st, 
1)4%!!) E. AUSTEN, Receiver of Taxes ; JOHN J. 
cDoNoutH, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 
No money received after z P. at. 

Lureau of /lie  Cary CIman6erlain, 
Nos. x5 and 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
roadway, 9 A. nt. to 4 r, M. 
ANSON G. McCooc, City Chamberlain. 

U(Jice of the City Paymaster. 
No.33 Reade street, Stewart Building, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
JOHN H.TIMIMERMAN, City Paymaster. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
Office of he Counsel to the Corporation. 

Status Zeitung Building, third and fourth floors, 9 
M. to 5 P. it. f Saturdays, 9 A. M. to Ia M. 

FRANCIS M. SCOTT, Counsel to the Corporation. 
ANDREW 'F. CAMPBELL, Chief Clerk. 

OQIce of the Car,6oration Attorney. 
No. .t Nassau Street, 9 A. nt. to 4 I. M. 

GEORGE W. LYON, Corporation Attorney. 
Once ofAttorney for Collection of ArrearsofPersona 

Taxes. 
Stewart Building, Broadway and Chambers street 

9 A. at. to 4 P. it, 
ROBERT GRIER MONROE, Attorney. 
ltltcttAEL J. DOUGHERTY, Clerk. 

Bureau a/Street Ofenings. 
Nos. 90 and 9z West Broadway. 

JoF(N P. DUNN and H"\RY DE FOREST BALDWIN 
Assistants to the Counsel to the Corporation. 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR. 
No. 1V9 Nassau Street, 9 A. SI, tO 4 I. it. 

WILLIAM M. Hoes, Public Administrator. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central Once. 

No.300 Mulberry street,q A. st. to 4 r. nt. 
THEODORE. Roosrvlcc'r, President ; AVERY D. AN. 

uttEwS, 1'REDE!ICK D. GRANT and A!NDRE%% D. PARKER 
Commissioners ; WILLIAM H, Kipp, Chief Clerk ; 1. F. 
RODENIIOCGit, Chief of Bureau of Elections. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
No. 146 Grand street, corner of Elm street. 

ROBERT MACLAY, President; ARTHUR McMULLIN, 
Clerk.  

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES. 
Central Office. 

No, 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 9 A. M. 
to 4 P. St, 

SILAs C. CRorr, President ; JOHN P. FAT'RE and 
JA tES R. O'BEIR.NF, Commissioners; H. G. WEAVER, 
Secretary. 

Purchasing Agent, GEO. W. WAN)IAKER. Office 
hours, 9 A. IT. to 4 P. AI. ; Saturdays, to Al. 

Plans and Specifications, Contracts, Proposals and 
Estimates for Work and Materials for I)uilding, Re. 
pairs and Supplies, Bills and Accounts, 9 A.M. to 4 P. TO.; 
Saturdays, is it. 

Out-Door Poor Department. Office hours, 8.30 A. it 
to 4.30 P. TO. WILLIAM I%t.Al.E, Superintendent. En. 
trance on lttievcnth street. 

DEPAR'P\IENT OF ('( 1 RRECI'ION, 
Cer.lBaf (Nice. 

No. 148 East Twentieth street, 9 A. At. to 4 I. St. 
RosrR'i J. Wrtun'r, Commissioner ; AiTHOR t'HIL- 

I.IPS, Secretary ; CHAtu1.rs DENS, General Linokkeoper 
and Auditor; CttstLES STEtNOERG, Purchasing Agent. 

FIRE DETAR'fiMEMW. 
Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted, 

from 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, is it, 
.ffendguaBters. 

Nos. 157 and r5iI East Sixty-seventh street. 
O. H. LA GRayc,t. President; Janus R. SrttFta.D 

and AUSTIN E. Ful:n, Commissioners; C:urL JossEN, 
Secretary. 

Hunt, BONNER, Chief of Department ; Gt:o. E. MuR-
r,AV, Inspector of Combustibles; MARIIN L. Hot,f.lS-i'Es, 
Fire Mal shat ; Ws,. L. FINDLEY, Attorney to Depart-
ment ; J. Et,LiOT SMITtr, Superintendent of Fire Alarm 
'Telegraph. 

Central Office open at all hours. 

HEALTH DE('ARTMENT. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre street, 9 A. ST. 

to 4 P. M. 
CHARLES G. WttsoN, President, and GEORGE I.. 

FowLER, At, I)., the PRESitENT OF THE POLICE LoARD, 
ex officio, and the HE:ALTH OFFICIO, of THE PORYr, e-r 
officio, Commissioners ; Estnloss CLARK, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
Arsenal Building, Central Park, 9 A. At. to 4 P. at.; 

Saturdays, rz Al. 
5. V. K. CRUGER, President ; SMITH FI.Y, WILLLtsi A. 

STILES and SAatt•EL DIrMiLL.\N, Commissioners 
WILLIAM LEARY, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
Battery, Pier A, North river. 

EDWARD C. l)'BRlEN, President; EO,tvtN EINSTEIN 
and JOHN MONKS, Commissioners ; GEORGE S.' PERRY, 
Secretary. 

Office hours, o A. NI • to 4 P;M, 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 
Stewart Building, 9.5. M, tO 4 P. St. ; Saturdays, as m. 
EDWARD 1'. BARKER, President ; JAMES L. WELLS 

and t'HEO. Sc rRO, Commissioners ; C. ROCKLANu'I'vNG, 
Secretary. 

BOARD OF ELECTRICAL CONTROL, 
No. r26z Broadway. 

Hr-:NRv S. KEARNY, JACOB HESS, and THOMAS I,. 
HAMILTON, and the Mayor, ex o(/icia, Commissioners. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING, 
No. 32 Chambers street. Office hours, 9 A. Al. to 4 

P. St. 
GEORGE E. WARING, Jr., Commissioner; F. H. 

GtnsoN, Deputy Commissioner ; 'linos. A. DoE, Chief 
Clerk. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN-
ING BOARDS. 

Criminal Court L'uilding, Centre street, between 
Franklin and White streets,9 A. 0.10 4 r, it, 

EVERE1'"t' P. \VJ EEI.ER, THOMAS STURGIS, E. RAN-
DOLPH ROBINSON, C. W. WATSON and J. VAN VEcIITEN 
OLCO•rT, Members of the Supervisory Board. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONii1ENT. 
The MAYOR, Chairman ; E. P. BANKER (President, 

Department of Taxes and Assessments;, Secretary; 
the COAtt•T ROLL EIt, PVFSrI?ENT OF TILE BOARD Di' 
ALDERStEN, and the COON,EL TO THE CORPORATION, 
I4lembers; CHAt,I.ES V. ADEE, Clerk. 

Office of Clerk, Department of Taxes and Assess. 
ments, Stewart Building. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, 27 Chambers street, p A.M. to 4 P N. 

THOMAS J. Rust,, Chairman ; \V tLLtAs H. BELLA\IY, 
JotHN W. JACOBUS, Eiwstn McCDE, Assessors; Wit. 
H. JASPER, Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
Criminal Court Building, Centro street, between 

Franklin and White streets, 9 A. At. to 4 P. St. 
JOSEPH MuRR:IY, President; CHARLES II. WOODMAN 

and JULius HARuUlaGEF, Commissioners ; Wit. H. 
COYLE, Secretary. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 6 and 7 New County Court-house, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

EDWARD J H. TAMSEN, Sheriff ; HENRY H. SHERMAN, 
Under Sheriff. 

N. Y. COUNTY JAIL. 
No. 70 Ludlow street, 9 A. N. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM J. RowE, Warden. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE: 
Fast side City Hall Park, 9 A. St. tO { P. M. 

WILLIA51 SOHMER, Register; JOHN VON GLAHN 
Deputy Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Room 527, Stewart Building, Chambers street cod 

Broadway,9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
WILLIAM PLIMLEY, Commissioner; P. H. DUNN, 

Deputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
No. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A M. to 4 P. M. 
Ht<NRY D. PuRROV, County Clerk; P. J. SCULLY, 

Deputy County Clerk. 

D15TRtCT' ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre Street, 9 A. M. 

to 4 P. M, 
IuHV R. FFLLOWS. District Attorney ; HENRY W. 

UNGER, Chief Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE 
And Berearc a/l'riufirrg, Stalioucryand Ctank Saoks. 

No. 2 City Hall, 9 A. At. to 5 P. iL, except Saturdays, 
on which days 9 A. t. to to Ti!. 

JnHS A. SLEICII:R, Supervior; THOMAS C. CotvELL, 
Deputy Supervisor and Accottntart ; HENR< N1CMIL-
LEN, Deputy Supervisor and Expert. 

EXAMIVING BOA1:U I)F PLUMBER.S. 
No.32 Chambers -trtet. 

JOHN Vut. E. Chairman; Ia~aes M. Mnun..,, , 
tary ; J i>IES I'. KNmrtT, I'fca.urer. 

CORON ERS' OFFICE. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre street,? open 

constantly. 
C oc t,<D T. FIrzP:ATRICK, WTLFIOTT H. I)rn'.ns, EuuL 

W. H,ninuR and WIT-I.IATiT O' IIFAGIIEs., Coroners ; F.D. 
WARD F. REVtoLDS, Clerk of the Board of Car tiers. 

SURROGATES' COURT. 
Yen County Court-house. Courtopens at 10.30:L, +'.t 

adjourns 4 r. Ti!. 
FRANK T'. Fn'zccRAt.0 and JniN H. V. ARNot.u, ",r-

roCatcs: WILLIAM V. LEARY, Chief Clerk. 

APPELLATE DIVISION, SUPRE llE COURT. 
Court-house, No. rrr Fifth avenue, corner Eigtit is itlt 

street. Court opens at t r. rt. 
Cu•,xLlt~ H. VAN L'ncsr, Presiding Justice ; Gi.,:'.e, .I: 

C. ti-iRRi'r'r, P.-uRUON'.'. WILI.I:ui,, LIAVARD P:n ri I.-
sn', JtORC.N I. O'Li,trs. t;EOnuE L. INGR\-i'a.. 
WILLIAM I:r.ISIY. :\LPRED WAGSTAFF, Churl.; V. •a. 
I,.-tii0, Jr., Deputy Clerk. 

SUPREME. COURT. 
Cattily Court-house, to 3o A. ir. to 4 P. T.T. 
Special Term, Part I., Room No. iz. 
Special Ternt, Part 1 I . Room Nu. r 
Special'lerm, Part I II, Room No. t ,. 
Special Perm, Part rV , Room N. ir. 
Special Term, Part V., Room No. c ;. 
Special 't erm, Part V I , Room No. - ,. 
Special term, Part V I L, Roam s' . 
Special Term, Part VIII , Room . 
Trial •f crm, Part I l., Room N o. 16. 
"dcia,t Term, Part III , Room No. 17 
Trial'1'crm, fart I V., Room Ne. r s. 
Trial' l'crm, Part V. Room No. y,. 
'Iria I Ternl, fart V1,, Room No. :.,_ 
Trial Term, Part VII , Room No ;: 
Triii Term,q'art VIII., Room No.,~;, 
'Trial germ, Part X., Room No. , ~. 
Trial'1'crin, fart IS., Roam No z. 
Naturalization L'ureau, Room No. c• 
.7.uslires—AtRsHAsI R. LvwerNC e.1;r.: c - u' 1. .1 

tners , C,nkLes H. TRUAX, CHARI.e-- I''. \1.,.: I1 
Iat•u!EttcK SttYTH• JsEIH F. 1) ,L1, >Ill.r:, Ile c i. 
Rur.ra< PRYOR, LEONARD A. (;rut, riRfgt. HENnr W. 
Bon;;,T.urR, HEN:<Y I;tsCHOF1. Jr., f^HS L tiar',ut 
Juts Sr:ur.Irtcr., P. HENI,v Dr,.R ,, D ,till, 1I - ,d.. . 
HErav1:.Li EK,IAN.HirerA.G(t.nnt<si.r.u, ;11r:r•; 
I). PuI ROY, Clerk. 

COURT OF GENT?RAT. SESSinN. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre stra,rt. (runt 

opens at II o'clock A. Si. ; adjourns 4 P. st. 
JOHN W. Goer, Recorder; JAMES ti r,;eR\-.n, 

Ruins B. CowtTG, JosFrn C. NF..BuRGFRR and _.Sinr,-  
TIN '1'.11e\LsttnN, Judges. 	 :) 

fours F. CARROLL, Clerk's Dfttce, to t, gi.I. t , a.I B. nl. 

CI1'V COURT. 
City Hall, 

General Term, Room No. zo. 
'1'rial'term, Part I., Room No, 20 
Part II., Room No. at. 
Part 111., Room No. r5. 
I'art IV.. Room No. II. 
Special 'Term Chambers will be )let(] in Room No. 

i'9, tO a. v. to 4 P. at. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. io,City Hall, g A.st. to 4 P.M. 
RouFRT A. VAN Ries, Chief Justice ; JAMIE, 11. 

FiTZshiu,os, JWIN Il.7IcC:,RIHY, Li:(':,. J. C'..,Nt.:,•:. 
RI)w•A,uD F. ( I'll,, ,'trB and Jrwtiu P. iCHl'CHsIAN, Ju~- 
tices; JOHN B.McGol.Dalcic, Clerk. 

CRIMINAL DIVISION, SUPREME COURT. 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre street. Cow 

opens at to J4 o'clock .t. it. 
JOHN F.C.+I:suLL, Clerk; to A. 1I. to  P.M. 

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS, 
New Criminal Court Building, Centre street, between 

Franklin and White streets, daily, from 9 A. NI, to 4 
r. At ; Saturday, 9 A. At. to I  At. 

judges—E-Izii, 13. HINsu:tt.E, Wtt.LtASt TR.avE.. 
JI•:Hn11ii, EPtiRAtit A. JACOB, JOHN H.AYE5, A\1LLIAV 
C. Hot.urouK. 

DISTRICT CIVIL COURTS. 
First District—Third, Fifth and Eighth \Yards, and 

all that part of the First \Vard lying west of Broadway 
and Whitehall street. Court-room, No. 32 Chambers 
street. 

WALHoPE LYNN, Justice. \Itc'AELC. Mt'erHY, Clerk. 
Clerk's Office open front 9 A. it. tO 4 I. it. 
Second District—Second, Fourth, Sixth and Fourteenth 

Wards, and all that portion of the First Ward lying 
south and east of Broad way and \Vhitehall street. 
Court-room, cornerof Grand and Centre streets, 

HRRiiaNN ROLTE, Justice. FRANCIS MARGIN, Clerk. 
Clerk's Office open front 9 A. it. to 4 P. AI. 
Third District—Ninth and Fifteenth Wards. Court. 

room, southwest corner Sixth avenue and West Tenth 
street. Court open daily (Sundays and legal holidays 
excepted) from 9 A. St. to 4 r. AI. 

W.I. F. MOORE, Justice. DANIEL. WILLIASIS, Clerk. 
Fourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards. 

Court-room, No. 30 First street, corner Second avenue, 
Court opens 9 A. nL daily, and remains open to close of 
business. 

Groner: F. Rorsctr, Justice. JOHN E. Lvscit, Clerk. 
Fifth District—Seventh, Eleventh and Thirteenth 

Wards. Court-room, No. r54 Clinton street. 
HENRY `L GOLDPOGLE, Justice. JEREMIAH HAVES, 

Clerk. 
Sixth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first \Yards 

Court-room, northwest corner 'Twenty-third street and 
Second avenue. Court opens 9 A. At. daily; continues 
open to close of business. 

IANI1a. F. 31.RTtN, Justice. Atnmt BERNARD, Clerk, 
Seventh District—Nineteenth Ward. Court-room, 

No. j  East Fifty-seventh street. Court opens every 
morning at 9 o'clock (except Sundays and legal holidays), 
and continues open to close of business. 

J OHN B. ➢IcKE.N, Justice. JOSEPH C. R'oLF,Clerk. 
Eighth District—Sixteenth and Twentieth 1Vards. 

Court-room, northwest corner of llventy-third street 
and Eighth avenue. Court opens at 9 A. NI, and con. 
tinues open to close of business. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A. Al. tO 4 P. M. each court 
day. 

'trial days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
Return days, Tuesdays, Thursda s and Saturdays. 

OSEI'H H. STINER, Justice. THOMAS COSTIGAN, 
Ierk. 
Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, except all that portion 

ifthe said ward which is bounded on the north by the 
:entre line of One Hundred and Tenth street, on the 
mouth by the Centre line of Eighty-sixth street, on the 
:ast by the centre line of Sixth avenue, and on the west 
y the North river. Court-room, No. so East One 

(Itmdred and Twenty-first street, southeastern corner 
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of Sylvan place. Court opens every morning at 9 
o'clock (except Sundays and legal holidays), and con-
tinues open to close of h~isiness. 

JOSEI•}i P. FALLON, Justice. WILLIAM J. KENNEDY, 
Clerk. 

Clerk's office open daily from 9 A. Al. to 4 P.M. 
'Tenth District—Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 

\1;,rds. Court-room, corner of Third avenue and One 
II,mdred and Fifty-eighth street. 

Office hours from 9 A. N. to 4 I. nt. Court opens at 
A. M. 

%VILLIA1t G. MCCREa, Justice. WM. H. GERIIAINIt, 
Clerk. 

Eseventh District—Twenty-second \yard, and all that 
] rtion of the 'Twelfth Ward which is bounded on the 
north be the centre line of One Hundred and Tenth 

reef on the south by the centre line of Eighty-sixth 
•. rcet, on the east by the centre line of Sixth avenue, 

.d on the svest by the North river. Court-room, No. 
.I J Eighth avenue. Court open daily (Stutdays and 

l• !.l holidays excepted) from 9 A. N. to 4 P. nl. 
I.`\II:ti A. O'UurthA\, Jtlstit:e. JAMES J. GALLIGAN, 

CF1'Y MAGISTRATES' COURTS. 
97agistratrs—LEi<ov 11. CR.-t.NE, RonERT C. 

( ~.~ .rI I., CHARLES E. S;zue;, je,, IIE:.i:v E. BIuAN., 
t; '.I ES A. FI.AsI rEe, Iir:xany C. Kt:ro.IcH.JOssEIH H. 
III 	I., JOHN O. AInTT, I IIOSIAS F. A1'ExnvoRl}I. 

Jos. S. T1111sE rs, Secretary. 
I)(lice of Secretary, fifth District Police Court, One 

1I , lrcd and 'twenty-first street and Sylvan place. 
1 ;r ,t District—Criminal Court Building. 
tip, ,nd District—Jefferson Market. 
I 	d District—No. fo I-asex street. 

I ,rth Di,trict—Fifty-seventh street, near Lexington 

;r a District--One Hundred and 7\renty-first street, 
~( uth cue tern corner of Sylsnn place. 

uixth District—tine ; j tied ic! ;till f ift}--eighth street 
au(I 'Third avenue. 

QUARANTINE COMMISSION 
():-fief: (A'Itic tirai<A,iI'<It: C u:. 1:.u:,a`,:, r:rs, N~,. 71 

I',w ,AUwAV, Nl.tc Y„nlc. 
~EALI, 	(I 1) PRPUA1.S VV'll.l. Pf? RECEIVED Al' 

this oficc 111 (11 no n on '1'uc^day, Ala}' 12, to9h, for 
I I 	construction of a one and a-hall story brick office 
t adding for the 1-I,•alth Officer, to be ercc ted on the I.md 
f the Qluarautlnc St air it on Staten Island. in accordanc.: 

mm ith the m lrawings and speci licat ions and tinder the 
super intenJcuccc u \\ Ilium  Bigelow, Architect. 

l l.tn~ and >perifica;iou can he seen, :mud forms for 
lad, can he ,apt;unc1 nt this ufhce. 

I'hc rgbt i, res rtud t. rcjcct any or Al proposals.  

as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to 
reject any or all the bids received in response to this ad. 
vertisement if it should deem it for the interests of the 
City so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids 
or proposals shall he received, but the contract when 
awarded, will be awarded to the lowest bidder. 

Blank forms for proposals and forms of contract 
which the successful bidders will be required to execute, 
can be had at the office of the Department, Arsenal, 
Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, Central Park. 

S. V.R.CRU(;ER, SAHIUEL Mc\ALLAN, SMITH 
ELY, WILLIAM A. STILES, Commissioners of Public 
Park. 

DAMAGE COMM.-23-24 WARDS. 

PURSUANT' TO THE PROVISIONS OF CHAP-
ter 837 of the laws of 1893, entitled 	An act 

,, providing for ascertaining and paying the amount of 
,, .lamages to lands and buildings suffered by reason of 
., changes of grade of streets or avenues, made pursuant 
,, to chapter 721 of the Laws of 1887, pros iding for the 
" depression of railroad tracks in the Twenty-third and 
,, Twenty-fourth Wards, in the City of New York, or 
" otherwise," and the acts amendatory thereof and 
supplemental thereto, notice is hereby given, that 
public meetings of the Commissioners, appointed pur-
suant to said acts. will be held at Room 58, Schermer-
horn Building, No. 96 Broadway, in the City of New 
York, on 1londay, Wednesday and Friday of each 
week, at e o'clock e. u., until further notice. 

Dated New YmmeK, October 30, ISo5. 
i)ANIF.I. LORD, JAM 1?S M. VARNU\I, GEORGE 

W. 5'1'I•:PHf:N , Coi,immmi',sionvrs 
b:gsfDxy \ld.urscLC:, Clerk. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
PuLicr: Ill I,tur~tt 'r—CmTt 	r Nt.w Y,mi x, 1896. 

O \VNI•:kS WAN'I'F:l) BY THE 1'l )PERTY 
Clerk of the police Department of the City of 

New York, No. Soo hlulbcrry street, Room No. o, for the 
following property, now in his cu study, without claim-
aims : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds• canned good,, 
liquors, etc.; also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and found by 1'atrolmI-n of this Department. 

JOHN F I{ARRIOT Property Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
'1'1 I CON'T'RACTORS. (No. 537.) 

l'RUl'(l_AI'n Ffli' EST]nIA'CPS FOR DIaFDG- 

Department, Chief of a P,ureau, Deputy thereof, or 
Clerk therein, or any other officer or employee of the 
Corporation of the City of New York, or any of its 
departments, is directly or indirectly interested in the 
estimate, or to the supplies or work to which it relates, 
or in any portion of the profits thereof; and has not been 
given, offered or promised, either directly or indirectly, 
any pecuniary Cr other consideration by the bidder or 
anyone in his behalf with a view to influencing his action 
or judgment in this or any other transaction hereto- 
fore had with this department, which estimate must be 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party making the 
estimate, that the several clatters stated therein are in 
all respects true. 	f(~Izere more than one person is 
interested, it is requisite that the vierijtoatinte be made 
aztd subscribed to by all the burties iuteresterl. 

In case a bid shall be submitted by rr in behalf of any 
corporation, it must be signed in the name of such corpo-
ration by some duly authorized officer or agent thereof, 
who shall also subscribe his own name and office. If 
practicable, the seal of the corporation should also be 
afli xe.t. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, 
in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, ttd//t their res/+ecti71e places ojbusi-
xess or yes/deuce, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person or persons making the estimate, 
they will, upon its bring so awarded, become bound as 
his or their sureties for its faithful performance ; and 
that if said per;on or persons shall omit or refuse to 
execute the contract, they will pay to the Corporation of 
the City of New York any difference between the sum to 
which said parson or persons would be entitled upon its 
completion, and that which said Glrporaliott may be 
obliged to pay to the person to whom the contract may 
hit.-aim   arced :rt any subsequent letting, the amount in 
each case to be calculated upon the estimated stiount 
mdthe work to be don , by which the bids are tested. 
The cmuent above mmtiraed shill he accompanied by 
the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
signing the same, that he is a householder ur freeholder 
in the City of New York, and is worth the mmmomrt of the 
security required Ibr t 	completion of the contract, 
over and above all his debt; of every nature, and rr✓er 
and atertn' his 1ltbilzlies its bail, sur<dy an:f of/ttr.oisr: 
and that lie has offered himself as a surety in good faith 
and with the intention to execute the bond required by 
law. The ;tdequacy and sufficiency of the security 
offered vi I be 	b' ct to 	roval by the 	nt rol6- of c d t I c u ,7c 	, p, 	y tl Lo Nt 	r o 
the City of New 1' mirk after the award is made and prior 
to the signing of the cantr:lct. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
area mpanied by eitbor a certified chock upon one of the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the C,mptrolli r, , r money to the amount 
uflioe ,rr eextunr ml the amount of security rcgtured 
for the f:eithful perfoi n inee of the contract. Such check 
or money must not be inclosed in the sealed envolupe 
containing the estimate, but must lie handed to the 
officer or clerk of the Ilepartmnent who has chi-ge of the 
estitnate-box, and no cstimote can be deposited in said 
box until such check or money has been examined h} 
said cheer or clerk and found to be correct. All stir 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or nc,4lect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the Same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained Ily the City of New 
York as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; 
1•ut if lie shall execute the contract within the time afore-
said the atom uut of his deposit will be returned to him. 

kidders are informed that no deviation from the 
specifications will he allowed, unless under the written 
instructions of the l'migiimeer-iim.Chief. 	No estimate 
will be accepted from or contract awarded to any person 
who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon debt or 
contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, 
upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

In case there are two or more bids at the same 
price, which price is the lowest pncz bid, time contract, 
if aw;u-dcd, will be awarde.l by lot to one of the lowest 
bidders. 

'I'HF: RIGHT TO DECLINE ALI. '1'IHE E I'I-
MA'l'HS IS RESERVED IF DEEMED FOR THE 
IN'1'ERES'l' OF 'I'III CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF NEW YuRK. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose Ly 
the Department, a copy of which, together with the 
form of the agreement, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment for the work, can be 
obtained upon :application therefor at the office of the 
Department. 

EDWARD C. O'BRIEN, ED\VIN EINSTEIN, 
JOHN MONKS, Commissioners of the Department 
of Docks. 

Dated NEW Yolztc, 	, x896. 

TO CONTRACTORS. (No. 532.) 
PROPOSALS FOR b:STIMA'l'ES FOR DREDGING 

AT AND IN SHERMAN'S CREEK, ON THE 
HARLEM RIVER. 

ESTIAIA'1'h:S FOR DREDGING AT AND IN 
Sherman', Creek, on the Harlem river, will be 

received by the Board of Commissioners at the head 
of the Department of Docks, at the office of said De-
partment, on Pier " A," foot of Battery place, North 
river, in the City of New York, until to o'clock Al. of 

TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1896, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 
date of its presentation, and a statement of the work to 
which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in 
the sum of Thirteen Thousand Dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of material 
necessary to be dredged is as follows : 
Mud and Sand Dredging, about.... r6c,coo cubic yards. 

N. I3.—Bidders are required to submit their estimates 
upon the following express conditions, which shall 
apply to and become a part of every estimate received : 

rs[. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal 
examination of the location of the proposed dredg-
ing, and by such other means as they may prefer, 
as to the accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's esti- 
mate, and shall nut at any time after the submission 
of an estimate dispute or complain of the above state. 
meat of quantities, nor assert that the 	was any 
misunderstanding in regard to the nature or amount of 
the work to be done. 

2d. bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications of 
the contract. No extra compensation, beyond the 
amount payable for the work before mentioned, which 
shall be actually performed at the price therefor per 
cubic yard, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall be 
due or payable for the entire work. 

The work to be done tinder this contract is to be com-
menced within five days after receiving a notification 
from the Engineer-in-Chief of the Department of Docks 
that any part or portion of the dredging therein mentioned 
is required. The dredging to he done under this con- 
tract will he in the tied of the Harlem river and in the 
bed of Sherman's Creek, on the Harlem river, in con-
formity with the accompanying drawing marked 
" Dredging at Sherman's Creek, H. R.," and is to be 
done from time to time, and in such quantities and at 
such times as may be directed by the Engineer. And 
all the work under this contract is to be fully completed 
on or before the a9th day of July, 1896. 

The damages to oe paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract, or nay part thereof that may be 
ordered or directed by the Engineer, may be unfulfilled 
after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof has ex- 

pired, are, by a clause in the contract, determined, fixed 
and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price per cubic 
yard for doing such dredging, in conformity with the 
approved form of Rg reement and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which prices the bids will be tested. 
This price is to cover all expenses of every kind in-
volved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the con- 
tract, including any claim that may arise through 
delay, from any cause, in the performing of the work 
thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and 
in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office, with 
the sureties offered by hint or them, and execute the 
contract within five clays from the date of the service of 
a notice to that effect, and in case of failure or neglect 
so to do he or they will be considered as having aban-
doned it, and as in default to the Corporation, and the 
contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until 
it lie accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
interested with them therein, and if no other person be 
so interested the estimate shall distinctly state the fact; 
also, that the estimate is made without any consulta-
tion, connection or agreement with, and the amount 
thereof has not been disclosed to, any other person or 
persons making an estimate for the saute purpose, and is 
not higher than the lowest regular market price for the 
same kind of labor or material, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or Fimumd ; that no combinmimn or 
pool exists of which thebidder is a member or in which 
he is directly-nr indirectly interested or of which lie has 
knowledge, either personal or otherwise, to bid n ccr-
tain price or not Ies., than a certain price for said labor 
or utaterimml, or to keel) others from bidding thereon : 
and also that no member of the Common Council, head 
of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof; ur 
clerk therein, or any otberofficer or employee of the Cur-
poration of file City of New York, or any of its depart-
flo uts, is directly or indirectly interested in this 
estimate or in the supplies or work to which it rent's, 
or in any portion of the prolits thereof, and has n a 
Lecn given, offered or promised, either directly 
indirectly, any pecunicu-v ur other consider-atiou by the 
bidder or aoy-one in his -behalf with a view to inllw-u,-
ing his action or judgment in this or any other trrms:lc-
tiou hirretmitore had with this 1lepnrtment,w hick estuuatc 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party 
making the estimate, tlt;it the several matters statclf 
tlierciii are in all respects true. W/.arwr iif,odk,uf are 
/Yrson is ittttr' -sled it i.r requisite that the ;'rri/inr: /, n, 
be )earl" ml iii? avel'c ripe l to br all the larii .s into -rested. 

Each estimate oh all be adcciinpmmitied by the consent, to 
writing, of two householders or freeholders in the Cily 
of Ncty Pork, ̀ roit/e Ike,'r r,-.ijS •elt:r Al,tr,•s nj bivs/tir,is ,u-
reseidrfrer, to the effect that if the contract be awarded 
to the person or persons mnkiu;; the estitnatma, they will, 
upon its being so ,warded, become bound as his I,r 
their sureties for its filth hti1 performance, and that it 
said person or persons shall omit or refuse to cxciute 
the cuntrtct, they will pay to the Corporation of the City 
of New York :mum  difference between the scat to is hi, It 
said person or persons would be entitled upon its conl-
pletion and that which said I'orporation may be ubliged 
to pay to the person to whom the contract may he 
awarded at any subsequent letting, the amount in each 
case to be calculated upon the estimated amount 
of the work to be done, by which the bids arc 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accout-
panicd by the oath or ahlirm.mtim,mn, in writing, of such it  
the persons signing the same, that lie is a householder 
or recholder in the City of New York and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of the 
contract over and above all his debts ofevery nature 
and mm,',' and eb✓z'; his bifbitizie.m I" hill, surety a,:t 
of/acmoLso, and that lie has offered himself as a surety 
in good faith and with the intention to execute the 
bond required by Iehv. The adequacy and suthcicncy 
of the secw'ity offered will be subject to approval by the 
Comptroller of the City of New York:dter the award is 
made and prier to the signing of the contract. 

No estnuate will be received ur considered unless a.: 
contpanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount 
of hr-i'Per ~enlie n of the amount of the -ccurity re-
quired for the faithful performance of the eotmtr.mct, 
Such check or tnuucy must not be inclosed in tlm srJed 
envelope containing the estimate, but mtut be handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 
the e.stihtate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in 
said box until such check or money has been examined 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the saute withut three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the succes,ful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to hint, to 
execute the same, time amount of the deposit made by 
film shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid the amount of his deposit will be returned 
to him. 

bidders ate informed that no deviation from tliespeci-
fications will be allowed unless tinder the written in-
structions of the F:ngineer-in--Chief. 

No estimate will be accepted from or contract 
awarded to any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration, upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

In case two or more bids arc received at the same price, 
which price is the lowest price bid, the contract, if 
awarded, will be awarded by lot to one of the lowest 
bidders. 

THE RIGHT TO DECLINE ALL THE ESTI-
MATES 15 RESERVED IF DEEMED POR THE 
IN'I'ERESrS OF 'l'HE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF NEW YORK. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-
ntates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the 
Department, a copy of which, together with the form of 
the agreement, including specifications, and showing the 
manner of payment for the work, can be obtained 
upon application therefor at the office of the Depart. 
ment. 

EDWARD C. O'BRIEN, EDWIN EINSTEIN, 
JOHN MONKS, Commissioners of the Department 
of Docks. 

Dated NEW YoRE, April at, x896. 

TO CONTRACTORS. (No.534.) 
PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR DREDG- 

ING AT THE PIER FOO'l' OF WEST ONE 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGIITH S'i'REF:1', 
NORTH RIVER; AT'1'HE LANDING DOCK 
ON NORTH BROTHER ISLAND, E.ASI' 
RIVER, ANI) AT THE PROPOSED NEW 
COAL PIER ON RANDALL'S ISLAND, HAR-
LEM RIVER. 

ESl'lMA'FES FOR DREDGING A'1' THE PIER 
foot of West One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street, 

North river ; at the Landing Dock on North L'rother 
Island, East river, and at the proposed new Coal Pier on 
Randall's Island, Harlem river, will be received by the 
Board of Commissioners at the head of the Department 
of Docks, at the office of said Department, on Pier " A," 
foot of Battery place, North river, in the City of New 
York, until t2 o'clock nt. of 

TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1896, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the some in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

INI; Ar SLNI)RY-NA.)i EL'PLACESON'IHE 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. N )RI'1I RIV1•:R. 

Nr•w 	\',na;, April 2 4, mB,t6. }l ' 1\l 	F0 	DREDGING ON Ill 	NORTH 
~.~ t 

f ) C.ON"I'kAC fUl~~, 
river, will be received by the Board of Contmis- 

i 

SSE.Al l.lm 	lulls 	UI: 	ESNNATE. FOR 	THE 
sinners at the head of the Department of Docks, at the 
office of said Department, on Pier "A," foot of Battery • 

following-mentioned 	work, 	with 	the title of 	the p];,cc, North river, in the City of New York, until tz 
rrork and the name of the bidderindurscd thereon, will 

its 
o'clock Al. of 

l v received by the Department of Public Parks, at THURSDAY MAY 7, 1896, 
,dfic-s, the Arrenal, Central Park, minim] a o'clock v. m., at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
Wednesday. flay 6, iP96: opened by the head of said Department. 	The award of 

FURN l.,l1l7G 	AN II 	DELIVERING 	\'I1ERE the contract, if a.yarded, will be made as soon as practi- 
REQk'lEl•:D 	I IN 	'I'll E 	cl:N I RAL PARK 	AND cable after the opening of the bids. 

'1'IIOUsAND CI  "I'} 	PARKS 	TWO IIUNDREU Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
<QUARE Fl. l'1 	OF (;IZA-., 501). furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 

All the sod to be Iormsimed and di livered shall be free said office, on or before tire day and hour above named, 
inn weed, and of a vigorous, healthful growth, cut which envelope shall be indorsed Frith 	the name or 

In .mlu,krcs of twelve to fifteen inL ies and not less than 	I names of the person or persons presenting the saute, the 
ne and oni -half inches thick. date of its presentation. and a statement of the work to 

lime Contractor will be required to deliver the above which it relates. 
n:uerial in such quantities and at such times and places The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
.. may be designated by the Department, the whole security for the faithful performance of the cuutract, in 

gyluaetity to be delivered prior to November r, 1896. the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the 
' The amount of security required is ga,000. sum of Seventeen Thousand Dollars. 
'I lie estimates received will be publicly opened by the The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of material 

bead of the said Department at the place and hour last necessary to be dredged is as follows : 
above mentioned and read. Cubic Yards. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name Pier, new 38, North river, about ............... 	37,5oo 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the Pier, new 39, North river, about ............... 	44,oco 
same, the names of all persons interested with him or Pier, new 40, North river, about ............... 	5z,000 
them therein, and if no other person be so interested, it Pier, new 40, North river, abo:lt ....... 	 4 ........ 	8,000 
,hall distinctly state that fact ; 	that it 	is made with- Picr, new 44 (n irtll side), North river, about.... 	r8,000 
out any connection with any other person making an Pier, new 45, North river, about ...............3i,5 
e.en:Ue for the same purpose, and is in all respects lair 
;Ind without collusion or fraud, and that no member of Total, 	about ............ 	 ... 	231,000 
the 	Compton Council, head of a department, chief of N. E.—Bidders are required to submit their estimates 
r, 	nmreoc, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, 	or 	other upon the following express conditions, which shall apply 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter. to and become a part of every estimate received : 
"=fed therein, or in the supplies or work to which it re- 1st. 	kidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex-  
rues, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The bid animation of the 	location of the proposed dredging, 
or estimate must be verified by 	the oath, 	in writing, and by such other means as they may prefer, as to 
r: the party or parties making the estimate 	that 	the the accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and 
'-0 oral matters stated therein are in all respects true. shall not at any time after the submission of an estimate 
\\'here more than one person is interested it is requisite dispute or complain of the above statement of quantities, 
that the verification be made and 	subscribed 	by 	all nor 	assert 	that there was any misunderstanding in 
the parties intereste 1. regard to the nature or amount of the work to be done. 

Eaclt Lid or estimate shall he accompanied by the con. nd. 	bidders will be required to complete the entire 
>ent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, 
the City of New York, with their respective places of and in substantial accordance with the specifications of 
business or residence, to the effect that it the contract be the 	contract. 	No 	extra 	compensation 	beyond 	the 
awarded 	to 	the 	person 	making the 	estimate, they amount payable for the work before mentioned, which 
will, on its being co 	awarded, become bound 	as his shall be actually performed at the price therefor per 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and 	that 	it lie cubic yard, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall 
shall omit or refuse to 	execute 	the same, they will be due or payable for the entire work. 
pay to the Corporation any difference between the sum The work to be done under this contract is to be 
to which 	he would be entit,e$ on its completion and commenced within five days after receiving a notifiea- 
that 	which 	the Corporation 	may 	be obliged to pay I Lion from the Engineer-in-Chir•f of the Department of 
to the person or persons to whom the contract may be I Docks that any part or portion of the dredging herein 
awarded at any subsequent letting; the 	amount 	in mentioned is required. 	The dredging to be done under 
each 	case 	to 	be 	calculated 	upon 	the 	estimated I 

	

by which the 	bids are tested. :mount 	of 	the 	work 
this contract will be at 	sundry 	named places on the 
North river, as specified herein, and is to be done from 

The consent above mentioned be accompanied I time to time, and in such quantities and at such times 
my the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the as may be directed by the Engineer. 	And all the work 
persons signing time saute, that heisa householder orfree- tinder this contract is to be fully completed on or before 
holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount the nth day of September, 1896. 
of the security required for the completion of tbiscon- The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and 

his liabilities as bail, surety orothertvise ; overa and above 	 I 
day that the contract, or any part thereof that may 
be ordered or directed by the Engineer, may be unfu]- 

and that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith I filled after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof has 
and with the intention to execute the bond required by expired, arc, by a clause in the contract, determined, 
section 27 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the I fixed and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 
City of New York, if the contract shall be awarded I Bidders will state in their estimates a price per cubic 
to the person or persons for whom lie consents to be- yard for doing such dredging, in conformity with the 
come surety. 	The adequacy and 	sufficiency of the approved 	form of agreement 	and 	the 	specifications 
security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of therein set forth, by which pi ices the bids will be tested. 
the City of New York. This price is to cover all expenses of every kind involved 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, iuclud- 
uniess accompanied by either a certified check upon one ing any claim that may arise through delay, from any 
of the State or National banks of the City of New York, cause, in the performing of the work thereunder. 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the security in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. I work. 
Such check or money must Nor be inclosed in the scaled The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
envelope containing the estimate, but mist be handed awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
to the olfceror clerk of the Department who has charge sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con- 
of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited I tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
in said box until such check or money has been ex. notice to that effect, and in case of failure or neglect so 
amined by said officer or clerk and found to be correct, to do, he or they will 	be considered as having aban- 
All 	such 	deposits, 	except 	that 	of 	the 	successful I Boned it, and as in default to the Corporation, and the 
bidder, 	will 	be 	returned 	to 	the 	persons 	making contract will be readvertised and relet, and so on until 
the 	same 	within 	ten 	days 	alter 	the 	contract 	is I it be accepted and executed. 

:;warded. 	11 	the 	successful 	bidder 	shall 	refuse 	or Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 	I names and places of residence ; the names of all persons 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the I interested with them therein ; and if no other person be 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited I so 	interested, 	the 	estimate shall 	distinctly 	state 	the 
to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated I fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any consul- 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; 	but it he shall tation, connection or agreement with, and the amount 
execute 	the contract 	within the 	time 	aforesaid the thereof has not been disclosed to any other person or 

amount of his deposit will be returned to him. persons making an estimate for the same purpose, and 
N. B.—rime price must be written 	it the estimate and is not higher than the lowest regular market price for 

:dso stated in figures, 	and all 	estimates will 	be 	con- the same kind of labor or material, and is in all respects 
sldered 	as informal which do not contain bids for all I fair and without collusion or fraud; that no combination or 
items for which bids are herein called, or which 	contain pool exists of which the bidder is a member, or in which he 
bids for items for which bids are not herewith called I is 	directly 	or 	indirectly 	interested, 	or 	of which he 
for. 	Permission will not he given for the withdrawal of I has knowledge, either personal 	or 	otherwise, to bid 
any bid or estimate. 	No bid will be accepted from or con- a certain price or not less than a Certain price for said labor 
tract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the I or material, or to keep others from bidding thereon : and 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, I also, that no member of the Common Council, Head of a 
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The bidder to whom the award is made shall gi•te 
security for the faithful performance of the contract in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in 
the sum of seven hundred dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of material 
necessary to be dredged is as follows : 

CLASS I. 
Pier foot West One Hundred and Fifty. 
eighthlstrect, North river—Dredging, 
about ...............................q,000 cubic yards, 

CLASS 11. 
Landing Dock at North Brother Island, 
East river—Dredging, about......... r,5oo cubic yards. 

CLASS III. 
Proposed new Coal Pier, Randall's 
].land, Harlem river — Dredging, 
about ............. 	 ......2,050 cubic yards. 

N. B.—Bidders are required to submit their estt-
mate< upon the following express conditions, which 
.shall apply to and become a part of every estimate 
received 
ist. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal 

examination of the location of the proposed dredging, 
au,l by such other means as they may prefer, as 
to the accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, 
and shall not, at any time after the submission of an 
estimate, dispute or complain of the above statement 
of quantities, nor assert that there was any misunder- 
standing in regard to the nature or amount of the 
work to be done. 

2d. Bidder will be required to complete the entire work 
to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and 
in substantial accordance with the specifications of the 
contract, No extra compensation beyond the amount 
payable for each class of the work before mentioned, 
which shall be actually performed, at the prices therefor, 
per cubic yard, to be specified by the lowest bidder, 
shall be due or payable for the entire work. 
The work to he clone undr.r this contract is to be 

commenced within five days alter receiving a notifica-
tinn from the Fnginecr-in.Chief of the Department of 
Docks that any part or portion of the dredging herein 
mentioned is required. Inc dredging to be done tinder 
this contract will he at the Pier foot of West One Flue- 
d 	and Fifty eighth street, North river ; at the landing 
tl,, ck on North Brother Island, F:nst river, and at the 
proposed new Coal Tier on Randall's Island, Harlem 
tic Cr, and is to be done from time to time, and in such 
q u.attitius and at such times as may be directed by the 
P. ngmeer. And all the work under this contract is to be 
IniI ' completed on or b,. fore the loth day of Jttne, 1896. 

the damages to be paid by the Contractor for each 
day that the contract, or any part thereof that may be 
e rjered or directed by the Engineer, may be unlitllilled 
utter the time fixed for the htllillwent thereof has cx-
pin tL are, by a clause in the contract, determined, fixed 
:ut,l liquidated at fifty dollars per day. 

t idders will tate in their estimates a price, per cubic 
y;urd. for doing such dredging, in each class, in con-
tu rin 0y with the approved form of agreement and the 
specifications therein set forth, by which price the bids 
5, ill be tested. This price is to cover all expenses of 
every kind involved in or incidental to the fulfillment 
of the contract, including any claim that may ari.c 
through delay, from any cause, in the performing of the 
work th creimder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the con-
tract within five days front the date of the service of a 
notice to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so 
to rho, he or they will be considered as having abandoned 
it, and as in default to the Cor1a ration ; and the contract 
will be rcadvertised and relet, and so on until it be 
accepted and executed. 

:idlers are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence ; the names of all persons 
interested will] them therein ; and if no other person be 
Sc, iutereotud, the extim;ue sl all distinctly star_ the fact ; 
also that the estimate is made without any consultation, 
connection or agreement with, and the am,nmt thereof 
has nurt been disclosed to any (other person or persons 
making an estimate for the same purpose, and is not 
higher than the lowest regular market price for the same 
kind of labor or material, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud ; that no combination or pool 
exi,ts of which the bidder i., a member, or in which he 
is directly or indirectly interested or of which lie has 
I.cr01ledge, either personal or otherwise, to bid a certain 
1, ,, ,. ,'r not less than it certain price for said labor or 
Cu, oral, or to keep others from bidding thereon ; and 
'-... that no member of the Cummon Council, he .td of a 

par 	Chief of a Ilureau, Deputy thereof, or 
( 1.-rlc therein, or any other officer or employee of the 
t rl,aration of the City of New York or any of its 
Ste :utments, is directly or indirectly interested in this 
c.i imate, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, 
Cr in any portion of the profits thereof, and has not been 
given, offered or promised, either directly or indirectly, 
any pecuniary or other consideration by the bidder or 
any one in his behalf with a view to influencing the 
action or judgment in this or any other transaction 
heretofore had with this department, which estimate 
must Ire verified by the Oath, in writing, of the party 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
dterein are in all respcctii true. WJtcre pare than one 
person is interested. it is requisite that the verification 
be ueade and subscribed to by all t/ce ftartres interested. 

Each estinmte shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing of two householders or freeholders in the City 
of New York, zortk their res,tective)flaees ofbusinessor 
residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded 
to the person or persons making the estimate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded become bound as his or their 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if said per- 
son or persons shall omit or refus8 to excute the con- 
tract, they will pay to the Corporation of the City of 
New York any difference between the sum to which said 
per=on or persons would be entitled upon its completion, 
and that which said Corporation may be obliged to pay 
to the person to whom the contract may he awarded at 
any subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work to be 
done by which the bids are tested, The consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or afLirma-
tion, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, 
that he is a householder or freeholder in the City of 
New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of the contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature. and over and above 
his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwr'ae; and that he 
has offered himself as surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered will be 
subject to approval by the Comptroller of the City of 
New York, after the award is made and prior to the 
signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless ac-
companied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount 
of jive per centunz of the amount of security required 
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such check 
or money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the 
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
Estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said 
box until such check or money has been examined by 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful i 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
hint shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be returned 
to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the 
specifications will be allowed, unless under the written 
instructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded  

' to any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon 
debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or 
otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

In case there are two or more bids at the same price, 
which price is the lowest price bid, the contract, it 
awarded, will be awarded by lot to one of the lowest 
bidders. 

THE RIGHT TO DECLINE. ALL THE EbTI-
MA'1'ES IS RESERVED, IF DEEMED FOR l HE 
INTEREST OF THE CORPOR:VllON OF THE 
CITY OF NEW YORK. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti- 
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by 
the Department, at copy of which, together with the 
form of the agreement, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment for the work, can be 
obtained upon application therefor at the office of the 
Department. 

EDWARD C. O'BRIEN, EDWIN EINSTEIN, 
JOHN MONKS, Commissioners of the Department of 
Docks. 	 . 

Dated Nnw Yonte, March a6, 5896. 

•1'(.) CONTRACTORS. (No.535.) 
PROPOSALS FOR ESfIMA'l'ES FOR DREDGING 

ON THE NORTH RIVER, BETWEEN THE 
BATTERY AND WESL' '1'HIR1'Y-FOUIt'1'H 
Sfle.FE,". 

,'S'1'IMA'1'ES FOR DREDGING ON THE NORTH 
li river will be received by the Board of Commis-
sinners at the head of the Department of Docks, at the 
office of said Department, on Pier " A," foot of Battery 
place, North river, in the City of New York, until rm 
o'clock Ni. of 

TUESDAY, MAY 5, x896, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Devartment. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the game in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour before named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the (late of its presentation, and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 	 . 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the m:tmterprescribed and required by ordinance, in the 
sum of Fourteen'  Iii. ,usand Dollars. 

l'hc Eneineer's estimate of the quantities of material 
to lie dreduted is as follows : 
Mttd dretl_in_, not to exceed...... zco,000 cubic yards. 

N. B.—kidders are required to submit their estnmtes 
upon the following express conditions, which shall apply 
to and become n part of every estimate received 

(r) Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal 
examination of the locations of the proposed dredging, 
and by such other means as they may prefer, as to 
the accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, 
and shall not, at any time after the submission of an 
estimate, dispute or complain of the above state-
ment of quantities, nor assert that there was ;my 
misunderstanding in regard to the nature or amount of 
the work to be done. 

(z) Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications of 
the contract. No extra compensation beyond the 
amotmt payable for the work before mentioned, which 
shall be actually perforated, at the price therefor, per 
cubic yard, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall 
be due or payable for the entire work. 

The work to be clone trader this contract is to be com-
menced within five days after'receiviug it notification 
from the Engineer-in-Chief of the Department cf Docks 
that any part or portion of the dredging herein men- 
tinned is required. The dredging to be done under 
this contract will be in slips or portions of slips 
between the Battery and West Thirty-fourth street, 
on the North river, and is to be done, teen time to time, 
and in such quantities and at such times as may be 
directed by the Engineer. And all the work tinder this 
contract is to he fully completed on or before the tst day 
of January, 18a7. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract, or any part thereof that nun' be 
ordered or directed by the Engineer, may be unfulfilled 
alter the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof has 
expired, are, by it clause in the contract, determined, 
fixed and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

Bidders will state in their estimate< a price, per cubic 
yard, for doing such dredging, in conformity with the 
approved form of agreement and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will he 
tested. This price is to cover all expenses of every 
kind involved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the 
contract, including any claim that may arise through 
delay, front any cause, in the performing of the work 
thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and 
in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing the 
work. 

'line person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will lie required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him orthem, and execute the contract 
within five days front the date of the service of a notice 
to that effect, and in case of failure or neglect so to do 
lie or they will be considered as having abandoned it, 
and as in default to the Corporation, and the contract 
will be readvertised and relet and so on until it be 
accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence ; the names of all per-ons 
interested with them therein, and if no other person 
be so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the 
fact ; also, that the estimate is made without any con-
sultation, connection or agreement with, and the amount 
thereof has not been disclosed to any other person or 
persons making an estimate for the same purpose, and 
is not higher than the lowest regular market price fer 
the same kind of labor or material, and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud ; that no combina-
tion or pool exists of which the bidder is a member, or 
in which the bidder is directly or indirectly interested, 
or of which the bidder has knowledge, either personal or 
otherwise, to bid a certain price, or not less than a cer-
tain price, for labor or material, or to keep others from 
bidding thereon ; and also, that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or any other 
otrcer or employee of the Corporation of the City of 
New York, or any of its departments, is directly or indi-
rectly interested in the estimate, or in the supplies or 
work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits 
thereof, and has not been given, offered or promised, 
either directly or indirectly, any pecuniary or other 
consideration by the bidder or any one in his behalf 
with a view to influencing the action or judgment of such 
officer or employee in this Sr any other transaction 
heretofore had with this Department, which estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party 
making the estimate that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where more f fan one 
f,ersou is interested, it is requisite that the verification 
be made and subscribed by all the yarties interested. 

In case a bid shall be submitted by or on behalf of any 
corporation, it must be signed in the name of such cor-
poration by some duly authorized officer or agent 
thereof, who shall also subscribe his own name and 

	

office. If racticable the 	of seal o the cot era ion should t 	told P 
also be affixed. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, 
n writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 

City of New York, with their respective ylaces of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person or persons making the esti-
mate, they will, upon its being so awarded, become bound 
as his or their sureties for its faithful performance, and 
that if said person or persons shall omit or refuse 
to execute the contract, they will pay to the Corpo-
ration of the City of New York any difference between 
the sum to which said person or persons would 
Sc entitled upon its completion and that which said 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to 
whom the contract may be awarded at any 

subsequent letting, the amount in each case to hr 
calcula!ed upon the estimated amount of the work to b 
done, by which the bids are tested. The consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or of rma 
tion, in writing, of each ofthe persons sig ning the sans 
that he is a householder orftee1foIderiW tltc Ctty of Neu 
York, and is worth the amount of the security requires 
for the completion of the contract, over and above al 
his debts of every nature, and over and abort' ki 
liabilities asbarl, suretyand o1ke'r:ci:sr. and that he ha 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and witl 
the intention to execute the bond required bl 
law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the security 
offered will be subject to approval by the Comptrollero 
the City of New York after the award is made and prix: 
to the signing ofthe contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one to 
the State or National banks of the City of New York 
drawn to the order of the Comptreuler, or monet 
to the amount of five per cantum of the amount tc 
security required for the faithful performance 
of the contract. Such check or money must not 	STREET CLEANING DEPT. 
be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti- 
mate, but must be handed to theofcer or clerk of the 	Dr•vatrratesr or 5i'eEer CLt•:nr"t-.c, N.r.c" Yr,ci., 
Department who has charge of the estimate-box, and April 15, r"96. 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such cEALLI) PROPOnALS WILL L'E RECEIVED 
check or money has been examined by said officer or V at the office of the Department of Stre t Clean-
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except tug, No. 32 Chamber: street, for the final disposition 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the of all ashes, street sweepings,garba-,,e an! nth^e refuse 
persons making the same within three days alter the and rubbish delivered at the various dumps ,,r dump- 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall re- 	ing-places of the Department by carts of the I),.partnteni, 
fuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the and all other carts duly authorized to collect the 'ant", 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, until on o'clock cm., of Monday, April 27, i896, pursu:r.It 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be forleited to the provisions of section 70d of chapter 410 of the 
to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated Laws of 1882. 
damages for such neglect or relitsal ; but if he shall 	'Three forms of contract will be offered for proposals, 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the to wit: 
amount of his deposit will he returned to him. 	 No. t. For the final disposition of all ashes, strec 

1lidders are informed that no deviation from the sweepings, garbage and other refuse and rublui.sh. 
specifications will be allowed, unless under the written 	No. a. For the final disposition of garbage, containiu,, 
instructions of the Engineer-iu-Chief. 	 not more than ten per centum by weight of ashes 

No estimate will be accepted frotn, orcontract awarded other refuse, 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, 	No• 3" Fur the final disposition of ashes, street sw,ecl- 
upon debt or contract, or who is it defaulter, as surety tugs and other refuse and rubbish, exclusive of garbgc 
or othersvise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 	c,taming not more than ten per cent. by weight - t 

THE RIGHT '1'O DECLINE ALL THE ESTI- a-lees or otherreluse. 
MATES IS RESh.RVED IF DEEMED FOR THE 	Separate priposals will be received for each of t!i - 
1N'IjFRES1SfIF '1'H I. COF.FORA'I ION OF THE foregoing form, of contract. 
CITY OF' NE\V YORK. 	 FOtttl5 of proposals, specifications and contracts m. , 

Bidders are requested in making their bids or esti- 	lie seen and rtutannud at the office of the Departure 
mates to use the blank prepared for that purpose by The term of the said contracts shall he the period of it a 
the Department, a copy of which, together with the Ye:trs commencing on the ,st day of .August, 1896. 
form of the agreement, including specifications, and 	At the hour, place acid date first above-m: ntioned, ti. - 
showing the manner of payment for the work, can be Commissioner of Street Clearing will publicly open a . 
obtained upon application therefor at the ollice of the read the I;.id propos,ds. 
Department. 	 Each pr. ,posal shall be accompanied  srtth a thoron,i; 

EDWARD C. O'BRIEN, EDWIN EINSTEIN, and complete description of the method sr methd- i 
JOHN MONKS, Commissioners of the Department be pursued by the bidder in the transportation and di-- 
of Docks. 	 position , 	tha refuse '-r outer material provide-.I 

Dated Nett Volta, April z, r8g6. 	 for in sad contract; said description shrill be ace nu- 
panted by complete maps, plat., and spccificati•n,-. 
Such maps, plans and specificatirns must be sufih ire 
fully ti set forth the process Cu, lie used, the manucr 
obtaining resu:ts, the result, to be secured, and, appnUz - 
imately, the locality or localities where the same is to S-
carried ou. 

Refuse to be disposed of in such manner only a' ,c]1 
render it unobjectionable in any and every respect, 1 is 
no part thereof, except purified liquid efiluenu, or pur_-
furl residuum, apprnv,d by the P, .,;,rd of Health of fir: 
City of New fork. shall be dumped in the waters , , t 
New Y,"urk 1 harbor, or in the waters adj,,cent thereto, r~r 
in the Atlantic Occ,tn, 

No estimate will be received or considered after tL , _• 
hour mentioned. 

hind r. will write out the amount of their estimat.. 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The award of the contra-t will be made as soon is 
pra_ticablc after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making ao estimate for either ofthe ahocc 
contracts shall present this soma in a sealed envel.L_' 
directed to said t; ommissioner of Street Cleaning, at h , 
office, on or before the day and hour first above-narue I. 
which envelope shrill he indorsed with the name or n.-nn, 
of e person or persons representing the -ame, the ,I 
of 

th 
 its Presentation, and a statement of the work U 

which m  rekues. 
The Commissioner of Street Cleaning reserves 

right to reject any or all bid, or estimates if deemc•.I 
be for the public. interest. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from or contract 
awarded to any per;nn who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 
Bidders are hereby notified that in awarding in 

contract the Commisioncr of Street Cleaning will, in 
addition to other matters which may be properly con-
sidered, take into consideration the following: 

The character ecrauulnuiy and efficiency of the plant and 
method to be used, the location of the pLmt and gener-
a lly all that concerns the interes.s of the City of New 
York with a view to the length of time of the ceotiunciet"r 
of the contract, such as the chances of injunction upon 
application of the neighboring poptdation ; chances of 
financial failutre, and the adequacy of the method and 
plan proposed to lie part of the work all of the time, 
except when obstacles to transportation may prevent 
the delivery of the normal amount of refuse, and than 
its adequacy to dispose praonptly of the additional 
quantity accumulated. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making 
the saute, the names of all persons interested with hint 
or them therein, and if no other person be so interestet:, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that tt is made without 
any connection with any other per-on making an estimate 
for the, saute purpose, and is in all respects fair and with-
out collusion or fraud, and that no ntensber of the Com-
mon Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau, 
deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, 
or in the supplies or in the work to which it relates, or 
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or esti-
mate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the 
party or parties making the estimate, that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. Where 
more than one person is interested it is requisite that the 
verification be made and subscribed by all the person= 
interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the cm'-
sent, in writing, of two or more householders or free-
holders of the City of New York, with their respective 
places of business or residence, to the effect that if 
the contract be awarded to the person or persons 
making the estimate, they will, upon its being 
so awarded, become bound as sureties for its 
faithful performance in the sum of $zoo,000 ; and that 
if he shall omit or refuse to execute the same they will 
pay to the Corporation any difference between the 
sum to which he would be entitled upon its completion 
and that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay 
to the person or persons to whom the contract shall 
be awarded at any subsequent letting,the amount in 
each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount 
of the work by which the bids are tested. The consent 
above-mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 
affirmation in writing, of each of the ersons signing the 6 	 P 	g g 

 or freeholder in same, that he i -, a householder the City 
of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of the contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise, and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with 
the intention to execute the bond required by law. 

The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered 
is to be approved by the Comptroller of the City of 
New York before the award is made and prior to the 
signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a certified check upon one of the banks of the 
Cit of New York, drawn to the ord8t- of the Comp. 
troller, or money for five per cent. of the amount for 
which the work bid for is proposed, in any one year to 
be performed. Such check or money must be inclosed 
in the sealed envelope containing the estimate. 

bidder will he returned to the persons making the same 
within three days after the contract is awarded.If the 
cucces=ful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 
days after notice that the contract has been awarded to 
him, to execute the same. the amount of the deposit 
made l,y him shall be forfeited to and retained by the 
City of New York as liquidated damages for such neg- 
lect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid the amount of his deposit 
will be returned to him. 

I he Comnussioner of Street Improvements of the 
Twenty-third and T'w'enty-f,urth Wards reserves the 
right to reject Al bids received for any particular work 
if he deems it for the best interests of the City. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, tine proper envelopes 
in which to inclo-e the same, the specifications and 
agreements, and any further information desired, can 
be obtained at this office. 

LOUlS F. if:1l FEN, Cnmmi'sioner if Street Im-
provements, f*%vcnty-thitd ,told l'v";.t}--fntu-th Wards. 

STREET IMPROVEMENTS, 23D 
I 	AND 24TH WARDS. 

April so, rag6. 
'IY) CONTRACTORS. 

SI?ALED BIDS OR ES1'IAIATES FOR EACH OF 
the following-mentioned works, with the title of 

the work and name of the bidder indorsed thereon, 
also the number of the work, as in the advertisement, 
will be received bythe Cowmissionerof Street Improve-
ments of the 'Twenty-third and '1\venty-fourth \yards, 
at his office, No. zszz Third avenue, corner of One Hun-
dred and Forty -first street, until rt o'clock e. it., on 
Tuesday, itlay 5, r8g6, at which time and hour they 
will be publicly opened : 

No. t. FOR REGU'LA'TIN(, GRADING, SET-
TING CURB-SI'i)NES, FLA(:GINIt 'l'HE SIDE-
\VALKS AND LA.YIN(; CROSSWALKS IN ONE 
HUNDRED AND SIX'I'YSKVEN'1'H SPREEP, from 
Franklin avenue to L'n'.lon road. 	. 

No. x, FOR REGULATING AND PAYING 
WItH GRANITE-ItLOCK PAVEMENT 'f HE 
CARRIAGEVVAV OF AND LAYING CRUSS-
WALKS IN tiNE HUNDRED AND '1'HIRI'Y-
FOURI'H B'1'Rt' ET, from the Southern Boulevard to 
a line two hundred and seventy feet east of Locust 
Avenue; also the 'TRIANGULAR SPACE AT 'I'HE 
INTERSECTION OF SOUTHERN BOULEVARD, 
TRINITY AVI'NUIi ANI) ONE HUNDRED AND 
'1'H I R1'Y-FOURTH S"I'RIJ:T. 

No. 3. FOR CONSTRUCTING A SEWER AND 
AFYUK'l'ENANCES IN LORILLARD PLACE, 
from the existing manhrde in Pelham avenue to East 
Onc Hundred and F:igh ty-ninth street. 

No.q. FOR CONS1'RUC1'ING SEWER AND AP-
PURFENANCFS IN EAST ONE HUNDRED AND 
THIRTY-SF.VENI'H SI'RE:E'T, between Brook ave-
nue and summit cast of St. Ann's avenue, WITH 
BRANCH IN ST. ANN'S AVENUE, between East 
One Hundred and 'thirty-seventh street and a point 
eighty and five.tenths feet north, 

No g, FOR CONSTRUCTING A SEWER AND 
APPURTENANCES IN EA:s 'i' 'rWO III:NDRIfD 
AND FIRST STREET (SUBURBAN S'1'REE"f';, 
between Webster avenue and the Concourse, 1VITH 
BRANCHES IN DECA'T'UR AVENUE, between East 
Two Hundred and first Street and East Two Hundredth 
street; IN BAINBRIDGE AVENUE, between East 
Two Hundred and First street and East Two Hundredth 
street ; IN BRIGGS AVENUE, between East Two 
Hundred and First street and East Two Hundredth 
street. 

Each estimate must contain the name and place of 
residence of the person making the same, the names of 
all persons interested with him therein, and if no other 
person be so interested it shall distinctly state that fact. 
That it is made without any connection with any other 
person making an estimate for the same work, and is to 
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. That no 
member of the Common Council, head of a department, 
chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it 
relates or in the profits thereof. 

Each bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in 
writing, of the party making the saute, that the several 
matters therein stated are true, and must he accompa-
nied by the consent, in writing, of two householders or 
freeholders in the City of New York, to the effect that 
if the contract is awarded to the person snaking the 
estimate, they will, upon its being so awarded, become 
bound as his sureties for its faithful performance ; and 
that if he shall refuse or neglect to execute the same, 
they will pay to the Corporation any difference between 
the sum to which he would be entitled upon its comple-
tion and that which the Corporation may be obliged to 
pay to the person to whom the contract shall be awarded 
at any subsequent letting ; the amount to be calculated 
upon the estimated amount of the work by which the 
bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom. 
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same, that he is a householder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
the contract, over 	o 	all his debts of every o er au d ab ve a 	 ry 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, 
or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety, 
in good faith, with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless accom-
panted by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must NOT be inclosed in a 
sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must be 
handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who 
has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be 
deposited in said box until such check or money has 
been examined by said officer or clerk aqd found to be 
correct. All such deposits, except that of the successful 
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All such deposits except that of the successful bid Jet 
Will be returned to the person making the same within 
three days after the contract is awarded. If the suc-
cessful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five day, 
after notice that the contract has been awarded to him, 
to execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the Or of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time afercraid, the amount of his deposit will he re-
turned to hiin. 

A special deposit of Ten Thousand Dollars in cash will 
he required to be made with the Comptroller of the City 
, I New York on or before the execution of the coo-
Tract as a se,urity for the faithful performance of the 
same. 

,hould the pervon or persons to whom a contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the con- 
tcact within five days after written notice than the same 
as beta awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if 

f, orthey accept bit do not execute the contract and 
_,t-e the proper security, he or they shall be considered 
as having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion. and the contract will be readvertised and relet, as 
provided by law. 

GEORGE E. WARING, Jr., Commissioner of Street 
(lganirr_. 

Approved as to for7tt. 
FRANCIS M. SCOTT, Counsel to the Corporation. 

PERSONS HAVING BULKHEADS 1'O FILL, IN 
the vicinity of New York hay, can procure material 

for that purpose-ashes, street -treepings, etc., such as 
is collected by the Ucpartment of Street Cleaning-free 
of charge, by applying to the Commissioner of Street 
Cleaning, in the Criminal Court Building. 

GEORGE E. WARING, JR., 
Commissi,.ner of Street Cleaning. 

CITY CIVIL SERVICE BOARDS. -
New Yenatc, March r9, r8g6. 

NO'l'ICE I1, GIVFN THAI' THE REGISTRA-
tion days  in the Iabor Bureau will be i11r nday, 

\Vedne-dav and Ftiday, and that examinations will take 
I lace on those days at z r. Al. 

S. \V I LI.IA \t SRI SCOE, Secretary. 

Nt.w (a,unvA[- Cot - ii- BUILDrNc. Nose Yoec, Janu-
: ry 27, .So6. 
I; X \.MINA'1'IONS WILL BE HELD AS FOI, 

'as : 
_A1 ril z;. PERMANENT VISITOR, Out-door Poor. 
,11 it 2. OFFIC:1'. BOY. 
:11ri: ey. i;Ot)K13INIIERS. 

S. WILLIAM IIRICCOE, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
C..n:~vcv> O,riot, N. 31 lafastrEr. S n;Er-r. 

N eat YI,RC, _l 1,-il r:, td-,G. 
rO CON'1'RAC I'ORS. 

BID OR ESf1yIATE5, INCLOSED IN A 
sealed envelope, coiIk the Ii//e of tkr n•m-L and the 

n,tnr_ r/ the bidderindarsedthereof,, also the,iuntlerof 
the,^ s,•m-k as in the aarertist-went, will be received at 
\o. fro Nas=cut street, corner of Spruce street, in the 
Chief Clerk's (7f6ce, Rc. cm No. r7o4-7, until x2 o'clock 
:.r. on Tuesday, April of, x896. The bids will be pub-
ikly opened oy the head of the Department, in the 
1,ascment at No. i5o Nassau street, at the hour above-
10 ntioned. 

No. t. FOR Fb'RN15H]NG MATERIALS AND 
PI-RFO1:MlNt WORK IN 1-IEI'AIRING THE 
!'It1E FLOATING MATHS, INCLUDING CAR-
1 };N'l ER R'ORK, '1INSVI1I'H'S WORK AND 
i'AIN'1'ING. 

Each bid orestimate shall contain and state the name 
:,nel place of residence of each of the persons making the 
'ante, the names of all persons interested with him 
therein, and if no other person be so interested it shall 
distinetiy state that fact ; that it is made without any 
•.onnection with any other person making an estimate 
!or the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
-•vithout collusion or fraud, and that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 
c efhcer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly in-
trrested therein, car in the supplies or in the stork to 
which it relates, or in any portion rclthe profits thereof. 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in u-rtting, 
oi the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated are true, and most be accompanied by the 
e ,nsent, in writing, of twoh ou sellolders or freeholdersin 
tic City of New York, to the effect that if the contract is 
a.i arded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
•,;,',n its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
' ,r its faithful performance; and that if he shall refuse 
(,r neglect to execute the same, they twill pay tothe Cor-
1, ,ruion any difference between the sum to which he 
,v ild lie entitled ttpon its completion and that which 
i ne Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to 
•them the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent 
I .ttin_g, the amount to be calculated upon the estimated 
:.mount of the work by which the bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom. 
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same, that lie is ahcuseholder 
or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security- required for the completion of 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety 
or otbcrwise, and that he has offered himself as surety 
in good faith, with, the intention to execute the bond 
rcdttired by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless accom• 
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the security 
required for the faithful perlormance of the contract. 
Such check or money must Nor be inclosed in a scaled 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 
the estimate-box. and no estimate can be deposited in 
said box until such check or money has been examined 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successfhl bidder, will lie 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal; but it he shall execute the contract wi iii in the 
time aforesaid, the amount of the deposit will be rc- 
turned to him. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Ri SERVES THE RIGHT' 1'O REJECT' ALL BIDS 
RF;CEIVED FOR ANY I'ART'ICLL,AR WORK IF 
HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BEST IN'1'ERES7'S OF 
THE C11V. 

Blank forms of Lid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
in [which to inclose the same, the specifications and 
agreements, and any further information desired, can 
lie obtained at Room No. 05, No. 3x Chambers street. 

CHARLES H. 1'. COLLIS, Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

NOTICE TO PROPF;R'1Y-OWNERS, BUILDERS, 
FLAGGI:RS AND O'T'HERS. 

N OTICE IS HERE]lY GIVEN T'HA'I' THE 
practice of placing concrete or other friable clubs 

nn the streets of this city is in contravention of chapter 
C, Article 7, section 505, Revised Ordinances of x8£o. 
s lush reads : " All curb-stones * * * shall be of 
the best hard blue or gray granite." And this Depart-
ment will find it necessary to prosecute to the full 
penalty imposed by law persons setting or making such 
curbs, whether they have broken up or removed the 
curb-stones provided by the City or not. 

Further ne.tice is given that this Department will in no 
case entcrta:n claims for damages to concrete or other  

artificial ssidewalk, that are caused by repair or setting 
of hydrants, or by other work which the City does for 
the generalcnrd. 

CHARLES H. T. COLLIS, Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
New YoRRK, April r6, [896. 

To CONTRACTORS. 

SEAI.F.D PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THE 
materials and labor and doing the wor: required 

in making repairs, etc., to the fire-boas '• The New 
Porker" 'Engine Company No. 571 of this Department, 
till he rtceivcd by the Board of Commissioners at the 
head of the Fire Itepartment, at the office of said 
Department, Nos. 157 and x59 East Sixty-seventh street, 
in the City of New York, until to. so o'clock A. SL, 
'1'uc-day, April a8, 1S96, at which time and place they 
will be publicly opened by the head of said Department 
and read. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of cork to 
he done bidders are referred to the specifications, which 
form part of these proposals. 

The form of the agreement, with specifications, 
showing the manner of payment for the w, rk, may be 
seen, and forms of proposals may lie obtained at the 
office of the Department. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The srnrk is to he completed and delivered v:ithin 
the fortieth {40th day aft: r the execution of the contract. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time speci-
fied for the completion thereof shall have expired, are 
fixed and liquidated at twenty (2o) dollars. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, 
at said office, on orbefore the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 
date of its presentation and a statement of the [work 
to which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids or estimates it deemed to be for the 
public interest. N o bid or estimate will be accepted from, 
or contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears 
to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the Corporation. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making 
the same ; the names of all persons interested v: ith him 
or them therein ; and if noothcr person lie so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member 
of the Common Coutncil, head of a department. cbiefof a 
borcau, depttty thereof or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, 
or to any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or 
estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of 
the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested it is requisite 
that the verification lie made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall he accovumtatreed 1y the 
consent, in writing, of taw householders orfreeko/tiers 
of the City ol- Ne a Pork, ruith timer rrsfecfive (laces 
of7'rrsinessor rrside,+ce, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound 
as his sureties for its faithful performance in the sum 
of Two Ihousand Five Hundred (2.5oo1 Dollars, 
and that if lie ,„shall omit or reuse to execute 
the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled on its completion and that which the 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at 
any subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tested. 'Tire consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirma-
tion, in writing, of each of the personssigning the same, 
that he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise; and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. 
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to 
be approved by the Comptroller of the City of New fork 
before the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

,Vn (Stlmwti- :hill he causiderrd unless acconrf,aured by 
either a .r..li/ued ckrdh open one of the hanks of the City 
,'/A7ea' ]h,,.6•, dean-ti to time or,lrr of the Combtroltrr, or 
arena' to the ainourrt n` One ffm.na,cd and 7iuruly-jfye 
(1251 Dollars. Such check or money must not be inclosed 
fn the scaled envelope containing the estimate, but 
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart-
ment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
estimate caul be deposited in said box until such check 
or mnoey has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be retur:red to the 
persons making the same, within three day's after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that 
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
forfeited to and retained by the City of New York as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid 
time amount of his deposit will he returned to him. 

r;hould the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
[within five clays alter written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract twill be rcadvertised and relet as 
pros- id nil by law. 

O. ]1. ],A GRANGE, JAMES R. SHEFFIELD, 
AUSTIN F. I-ORD, Commissioners. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL lIE RECEIVED BY 
the Pnard of School 'Trustees for the Eighth Warrl, 

of the Hall of the Board of Education, No. t46 Grand 
street, until 4 o'clock r. st., on Friday, May 8, :896, 
for supplying New Furniture for Grammar School 
No. 38. 

C. F. SOLING, Chairman, JOAN ALLAN, Secre-
tary, Board of School 'Trustees, Eighth Ward. 

Dated Note YmRS, April 55, 1896. 
Seal, (I proposals will also be received at the same 

place by the School Trustees of the Eleventh Ward, 
umil 4 o'clock i'. At , on Monday, May 4, r8g6, for 
Making Repairs, Alterations, etc., at Grammar Schools 
Nos. r5, as, 36, 70, 88 and Primary School No. 3x. 

GEORGE MUNDORFF, Chairman ; SAMUEL D. 
LFVY, Secretary, Board of School Trustees, Eleventh 
Ward. 

Dated NEW Yosic, April 2r, r8g6. 
Sealed proposals twill also be received at the same 

place by the School Trustees of the Tenth Ward, 
until to o'clock A. M., on Thursday, April 3o, [696, 
for Making Sanitary Improvements at Primary School 
No. r. 

LOUIS HAUPT, Chairman, PATRICK CARROLL, 
Secretary, Board of School Trustees, Tenth Ward. 

Dated NEW Yoeg, April t7, r8g6.  

Sealed proposals will al;o be received at the same 
place by the School Trustees of the Twelfth Ward. until 
to o'clock A. M., on \Vednes..ay, April 29, 1896, for 
Making Alterations, Repairs, etc„ and Improving the 
Sanitary Condition of Primary Schooi No. z8. 

ROBERT E. STEEL, Chairman, ANTONIO RA. 
SINFZ, Secretary, Board of School Trustees, Twelfth 
Ward 

Dated New YORK, April r6 t896. 
Sea!ed proposals will also be rece;ved at the same 

place by the School Trustees of the Nineteenth Ward, 
until 4 o'clock P. M., on Wednesday, April 29, 1896, 
for Making Alteration in an.1 Additions to the present 
Heatingattd Ventilating Ap,.aratus in Grammar School 
No. 77. 

RICHARD KELLY, Chairman, L. Al. IIORN-
THAL, Secretary, Board of School Trustees, Nine-
teenth Ward. 

Dated NEW YORK, April x6, 0896. 
Sealed proposals will also be received at the same 

place by the School 'trustees- of the Eighth Ward, 
until 4 o'clock P. at., on Tuescfay, April 28, 1896, for 
Making Repairs, Alterations, etc., at Grammar School 
No, 38. 

CHRISTOPHER F. SULING, Chairman, JOHN 
ALLAN, Secretary, Board of Scho:;l Trustees, Eighth 
Ward. 

Dated NEw YORK, April t5, t896. 
Sealed proposals will also he received at the same 

place by the School Trustees of the Fourth Ward, until 
ro o'clock A. nL, oa Tuesday, April a8, 18)6, for Making 
Alt,r• tions, Repairs, etc,. ut Primary School No. r4. 

HERMANN BOLTE, Chairman; JOIIN Fl,SHEA, 
Secretary, Board of School Trustees, Fourth Ward. 

Dated Nest YORK, April x5, t8gb. 
Seated proposals will also be received at the same 

place by the School Trustees of the Nineteenth Ward, 
until 4 o'clock P. at., on Monday, April 27, 1=96, for Im-
proving the Sanitary Condition of Grammar Schools Nos. 
t8, 53, 74 and 77, 

RICHARD KELLY, Chairman, L. III. HORNTI I AL, 
Secretary, Board of chool 'Trustees, Nineteenth \\'arch. 

Dated Nett \'oPK, April t3, rfg6. 
Plans and specifications may be seen, and blank 

proposals obtained, at the office of the Sepeaintenrbr[ 
of school buildings, No. 146 Grand street, third floor. 

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all 
of the proposals submitted, 

Ike party submitting a proposal, and the part:es 
prouosing to become sureties, must each write his name 
and place of residence on said proposal. 

Two responsible and approved sureties, residentscf 
this city, are required in all cases. 

No proposal will be considered from persons whose 
character and antecedent dealinus with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful, 

the party submitting a proposal aun=t include in Ii is 
proposal the uaunes of all sub-contractors, and no change 
will be permitted to be tootle in the sub-contractors 
named without the consent of the School Trustees and 
Superintendent of School Buildines. 

It is required as a condition precedent to the reception 
or consideration of any proposals, that a certified check 
upon, or a certificate of deposit of, one of the State or 
National banks or Trust Companies of the City of New 
York, drawn to the order of the ('resident of this 
Board, shall accompany the proposal to tut amount of 
not less than three per cent. of such proposal, teben 
said proposal is for or exceeds ten thousand dollars, 
and to an amount not less than five per cent, of such 
proposal when said proposal is for an amount under ten 
thousand dollars ; that on demand, within one day 
after the awarding of the contract by the proper Board 
of Trustees, the President of the Board will 
return all the deposits of cltecks and certificates 
of deposit made, to the persons making the same, 
except that made by the person or persons whose 
bid has been so accepted ; and that if the person 
or persons whose bid has been so accepted shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after due notice has 
been given that the contract is ready for execution, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit nr of the 
check or certificate of deposit made by him or then[ shall 
be forfeited to and retained by this Board, not as a 
penalty, but as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal, and shall be paid into the City Treasury to the 
credit of the Sinking Fund of the City of New York 
but it the said person or persons whose bid has been so 
accepted shall execute the contract within the time 
aforesaid, the amount of his or their deposit of check or 
certificate of deposit shall be returned to him ur ,hem 

TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 
CITY OF Nets Yonx, DEPARTMENT OF'l'Axts AND 

AssF.ssxunNTS, SrEtt Au T BttiLDi NG, No. 280 BroansAY, 
Nrtw Yoke, January 13, .896. 

IN Ct)M1'LIANCE WITCH SECTION 817 OF THE 
New York City Consolidation Act of r88z, notice 

is hereby given that the books dl o'Ihe Annual 
Record ofthc Assessed Valuation of Real and Personal 
Estate " of the City and County of New York, for the 
year 1896, are open and will remain open for examination 
and correction until the 3oth day of April, r8g6. 

All persons believing themselves aggrieved must 
make application to the Commissioners of 'Taxes and 
Assessments, at this office, during the period said hooks 
are open, in order to obtain the relief provided by law. 

Applications for correction of assessed valuations on 
personal estate must be made by the person assessed 
to the said Commissioners, between the boars of me A. nt. 
and 2 r. St., except on Saturdays, when between to A. Si. 
and r2 nt., at this office, during the same period. 

EDWARD 1'. BARKER, THEODORE SUTRO, 
JAMES L. \YELLS, Commissioners of 'lases and As-
sessments. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREIIY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been com-
pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of As-
sessors for examination by all persons interested, viz. : 

List 4970, No. x. Regulating, grading, setting curb-
stones and flagging St. Nicholas terrace, from the south 
side of One Hundred and T'hirtteth street to its intersec-
tion with Convent avenue, and building retaining-walls. 

Litt 5105, No. z. Paving Morris avenue, from south 
side of One Hundred and Fortieth street to south side 
of One Hundred and Forty-second street, with granite 
blocks. 

List 5x41, No. 3. Fencing easterly side of St. Nicholas 
terrace, from One Hundred and 'Thirtieth street to 
Convent avenue, with iron fence. 

List 5wo8, No. 4. Regulatiug, grading, curbing, flag-
ging, laying crosswalks and paving with granite-block 
pavement Locust avenue, from OneHundred amid '1'hirty-
eighth to One Hundred and Forty-first sire°t. 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated on- 

No. r. Both sides of t. Nicholas terrace, from the 
south side of One Hundred and Thirtieth street to Con-
vent avenue, extending too feet masterly and westerly 
from the line of St. Nicholas terrace, and to the extent 
of half the block at the intersecting streets, 

No. z. Loth sides of Morris avenue, from the south 
side of One Hundred and Fortieth street to One Hun-
dred and Forty-econd street, and to the extent of half 
the block at the intersecting streets. 

No. 3. East si:ie of St. Nicholas terrace, from One 
Hundred and 7 hirtie:h street to Convent avenue. 

No, 4. Both sides of Locttst avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Thirty-eighth street to north side of One 
Hundred and Forty-first street, and to the extent of half 
the block at the intersecting streets. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, 
or either of them, are requested to present their objec-
tions, in writing, to the Chairman of the Board of 
Assessors, at their office, No. 27 Chambers street, 
within thirty days from the date of this notice, 

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro- 

vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction 
of Assessments for confirmation on the sad day of 
May, .8o6. 

THOMAS J. RUSH, Chairman; WILLIAM H. 
BELLAMY, JOHN W. JACOBUS, EDWARD Mc-
CUE, Board of Assessors. 

New YoRK, April as, t896. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
PROPOSALS FUR $4,039,502.84 GOLD 

BONDS AND STOCK OF THE CITY 
OF NI-\V YORK. 

EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, GUARDIANS 
AND O1'HERS HOLDING 'TRUST FUNDS 
ARE AUIFIORIZED BY LAW TO INVEST 
IN 'THESE BONDS. 

INTEREST Titmice AND ONE-HALF PER CENT. PER 
ANNUAL 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL b'E RECEIVED 
by the Comptroller of the City of New York, at his 

office, No. z8o Broedwat', in the City of New York, 
until 111m;day, the 4th day of May, iS,)6, at z o'clock 
P. nt., when they will be publicly opened in the presence 
of the Commissioners of the Sinking' Fund, or such of 
them as shall attend, as provided by law, for the whole 
rr a part of the tollo,ving coupon or registered bonds 
and stock of the City of New York, to twit 
f925,000 "CONSOLIDATED SI'(ICK OF THE 

CITY OF NEW YORK" 
-the principal payable iu gold coin of the United 
States of America of the present standard of weight 
and fineness at the Comptroller's office of said city, 
Ott the first day of November, in the year ,i6, with 
interest at the rate of three and rme-half per centum per 
annum, payable semi-annually, in such gold coin, on 
the first days of May and November in each year. 

The sail stock is issued in pursuance of the provisions 
of sections r30 and rat of the New 'cork City Consolida-
tion Act of r88a, to the following-named amounts and 
for the fo!lowinq-described purposes 
For repaci ng st re is and aven ties, pursuant 
to chapter 475 of the Laws of 1895......... k473,o00 o~ 
For the construction ,.f sum extemron to the 
Metrepolits Musctmr of Art, per u.tnt to 
chapter 347 oh the laws of t8y5 ........... zoo,000 oc 
For the construction of the Harlem River 
Drivew.,y, p ,r>u:utt to chapter tow of the 
Laws of 187 <, and chapter S of the Laces of 
1894 .............................. 	.... 	250,03o n.. 

This st ick has been authorized t  be issued by resolu-
tinns of the hoard of Estimate and Appisrtionnmnt. 
adopted June 26, 1895, January to, x896, and March 25 
and July 9, m8g4. 
c283,000 "COVl b11,11):A'1T:D 1'OCK OF' I'HE CITY 

OF NF:A1' VCORK" 
-the principal piyable in ,,old coin of the United States 
of America of the pre,enr standard of weiglu and fiue-
ncs at the C imptroll -r',, otlice of s lid city, on the fir-i 
clay of Ni,ve,nber, in the yc:u- ryrz, with interest al the 
rate of three and otte- half per cement per .oinum, pav--
ills semi-annu,dl y. in such gild coin, r,u the first days 
of May and Noce nrber in each year. 

This stock is issued in per-nand: of the provisions of 
sections r30 and r,.t of the New York City Consolitl:t-
tio:t Act of t5S2, to the f,llutving-named amounts :ui,l 
for the fill  ,tving-descrihcd purposes : 
For the purchase of new stock or plant for 
the Dep.ictntcnt of -'treet Cle.min„ p;ursn- 
ant to chapter ;6S of the Laws of t -y4 ..... $83 coo oc 
F'or eomplctiim of Riverside Park anti 
i)rive, l•ursuant to chapter 74 of the Laws 
01 1894 ................. 	.................. 	2ao,coo rr 

This st irk his been author zed to b, issued by reso-
lutions of the Board of l--tinnte and Apportionment. 
adopt'd January r5, rby6, February a', 1895, and 
March 2f, .8.6. 
3oc,000 " CONSOLI I tA'f'FD ST'OCK OF TI1 E CITY 

OF NF:W V'l)RK" 
-the principal pay/ale in gold coin of the Unit, -d Stites 
of America of the pruseni standard of wei;bt and 5ne-
ness at the Comptrohler's olllce of said city, on the first 
day of November, in the year 19ro, with interest at the 
rate of three and one-halt per cenuunt her annum, pay-
able semi-annually, in such gold coin, on the first clays 
of May and Nuvcntbcr in cash year. 

'1'h 's stock is is,ttcd in pursu,nce of the provisions of 
sc.ai.ms  132 an.l t3-4 of the New York City C,, nsnbda-
timr Act of r88s, and has heeu authorized by the Board 
of Estimate and Apportionment, by resnle[i ,n adopted 
January ro, rhg6, to provide for payment, of awards, 
cost,, charges turd expenses certified by the Change if 
Grade Damage Conmtission, pur.nant to chapter ;37 if 
the Laws of x8q; and chapter 567 of the Laws of r8o4, 
jr75,00o CONSOLH>A'C .D tifUCK OF l'FIE CITY 

OF NEW PORK, KNOWN AS " ADDI-
'lIONAI, WATER SPOCK" 

-the principal payable in gold coin of the Unitad 
States of America of the present standard of weight 
and fineocss at the Compiriihrr': office of said city, 
on the first day of November, in the year 19r2, wiilt 
interest at the rate of three.• and one-half per centum 
per a•tnum, payable semi-annually, in such gold coin, 
Ott the first clays of May and N,rvembfar in each year. 

This stock is issued in pursuance of the provision, of 
sections t32 and i34 of the New York City Consolidunon 
Act of x882, and has been authorized by the Board (if 
Estimate and ApportionmeutSay a resol:;t ion adopted 
January 17, t896, for the sanitary protection of the tester-
supply, pur,uant to chapter 189 of the Laws of [893. 
$400,000 CONSOLIDATED =POCK OF THE CITY 

OF' NEW YORK. KNOWN AS ^A011R'lONAl, 
CRO'l'OV-WAf1•:R S1'OUK OF THE CI'f1' OF 
NEW YORK" 

-authorized by sections 132, 134 and t41 of the New 
York Ci,y Cousohchuion Act of 1882, and resolutions of 
the hoard of Estimate and Apportionment, adopted 
March us, x895, and January 30, 1896. 

The principal shall he payable in gold coin of the 
United States of America of the present standard of 
weight and finene-s at the Comptroller's office of said 
city, on the first day of November, in the year cqr r, with 
interest at the rate of three and one-half per centuut per 
annum, payable semi-annually, in such gold coin, ou 
the first days of May and November in each year. 
$500,000 CONSOLIDA'T'ED STOCK OF THE CITY 

OF NEW YORK, KNOWN AS "POLICE DE- 
PARTRIENT BONDS" 

-the principal payable in gold coin of the United 
States of America of the present standard of weight 
and fineness at the Comptroller's office of said city, on 
the first dayof November, in the year 19t6, with interest 
at the rate of three and one-half per ceotum per annum 
in such gold coin, on the first days of May and Novem-
her in each year. 
This stock is issued pursuant to chapter 350 of the 

Laws of .892, as amended by chapter 499 of the Laws of 
1895, and sections 132 and 134 of the New York City 
Consolidation Act of x882, and has been authorized by 
the hoard of Estimate and Apportionment, by resolutions 
adopted October 14, 1895, and April 14, x8g6,for the 
construction and furnishing of a police station-house, 
prison and stable in Charles street. 
flu 000,000 CONSOLIDATED STOCK OF THE 

CITY OF NEW YORK, KNOWN AS "DOCK 
BONDS OF T'HE CITY OF NEW YORK" 

-authorized by sections 132, 134 and tag of the New 
York City Consolidation Act of x882, and a resolution of 
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, adopted March 
5, t8o6. 

The principal shall be payable in gold coin of the 
United States of America of the present standard of weight 
and fineness at the Comptroller's office of said city, oil 
the first day of November, in the year .956, with interest 
at the rate of three and one-half per centttm per 
annum, payable semi-annually, in such gold coin, on 
the first days of May and November in each year. 
$50,000 CONSOLIDATED STOCK OF THE CITY 

OF NEW YORK, KNOWN AS " FIRE- 
HYDRANT STOCK" 

-the principal payable in gold coin of the United States 
of America of the present standard of weight and fine-
ness at the Comptroller's office of said city, on the first 
day of November, in the year 1925, with interest at the 
rate of three and one-halt per centum per annum, pay- 
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able semi-annually, in such gold coin, on the first da 
of May and November in each year. 

This stock has been authorized to be issued by 
Board of Estim..ite and Apportionment by a resolwi~ 
adopted February 2o, 1896, to provide for placing fir 
hydrants and laying water-main< in connection they 
with, pursuant to chapter ., zo of the Laws of 1894, at 
sections 132 and 134 c t the New York City Consolidatii 
Act of r88z, 
u8o6,o2.84 CONSOLI DATED STOCK OF T'HE CIT 

OF NEW YORK, KNOWN AS "SCHOO. 
HOUSE PONDS" 

-the principalpayable in gold coin of the Unitt 
States of America of the present standard of weig 
and fineness at the Comptroiler's office of said cit 
on the first day of November, in the year rgrr, wii 
interest at the rte of three and one-half per centum p1 
annum, payable semi-annually, in such gold coin, on tl 
first days of May and November in each year. 

These bonds are issued in ptu suar- c of the provisint 
of sections i2 and 134 of the New York City Consolid. 
timt Act of r88z, and chapter zgx of the Ltws of x88 
chapter Ogg, Laws of 1894, and chapter P8 ,f the Laws 
x895, fur the purchase of new school sites for the erectic 
of new school buildings, and for other school purpose 
and as authorized by resolutions of the Board of Estima 
and Apportionment and the Board of Educati:m. 

AUTHORITY FOR 'TRUST INVESTMENTS. 
Attention is called to the provisions of an act passe 

by the Legislature March z4, x889, authorizing exec[ 
tors, administrators, guardians and trustees, and other 
holding trust funds, to invest such funds in the stock 
bonds of the City of New York. 

CONDITIONS. 
Section 546 of the New York City Consolidation At 

of 1,884 provides that " the Comptroller, with th 
approval of the Commissioners of the Sinking Func 
snail determine what, if any, part of said proposals sha 
be accepted, and upon the payment into the Cit 
Treasury of the amounts due by the persons whose bid 
are accepted, respectively, certificates therefor shall b 
issued to them as authorized by law"; and pro 
vided, also, " that no proposals I or bonds or stock 
shall be accepted for less than the par value of th 
same." 

Those persons whose bids are accepted will be re 
quired to deposit with the City Chamberlain the amour 
of stock awarded to them at its par value, togethe 
with the premium thereon, within three days alte 
notice of such acceptance. 

The proposals should be inclosed in a sealed envelope 
indorsed "Proposals for Bonds of the Corporation a 
the City of New York," and each proposal should also 
be inclosed in a second envelope, addressed to th 
Contptrollerof the City of New York. 

ASHBEI, P. FITCH, Comptroller. 
CITY OF Now Yoiio-FINANCE DEPARTMENT, Comp 

iii )LLER'c ()FFICE, April an, i8g6. 

NOTICE OF ASSESSMEN"I' FOR OPENINC 
STREET'S ANI) AVENUES. 

IN PURSUANCE. OF SECTION g16 OF THI 
"New York City Consolidation Act of I88z," a 

:amended, the Comptroller of the City of New Vorl 
hereby gives public notice of the confirmation by till 
:Supreme Court of the assessment for OPENING AN I. 
AcQUIRING'PI'I'LE to the following named street it 
the 

TWELFTH WARD. 
ONE HUN DREL) AND TWENTY-EfGHI N 

STREET, BF`I\VF:EN AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
AN!) CONV EN 1 AVENUE:: confirmed July ix, 0894 
entered April t6, iF95. Area of assessment: fbth sides 
Cf One Hundred and Twenty-eighth street, from Am 
sterdam avenue to Convent avenue, and to the extent o 
half the block lying north and south of One Hundrec 
and 'Twenty-eighth street, between Amsterdam and 
Convent avenues. 

The above entitled assessment was entered on the 
date heremabove given in the Record of Titles of Assess. 
ments Confirmed kept in the " I;ureau for the Collection 
of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and Assessments 
and of Water Rents." Unless the amount assessed 
for benefit on anyerson or property shall be paid 
within sixty days after the date of said entry of the 
asses'ment, interest will be collected thereon as pro-
vided in section 9t7 of said " New York City Con-
solidation Act of 1882." 

Section 917 of the said act provides that, " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record 
of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the 
otlicer authorized to collect and receive the amount of 
such assessment to charge, collect and receive interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 
be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of 
payment." 

The above assessment is payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Tax's 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," Room 31 Stew-
art ltuilding, between the hours of g A. aL and z P. nt. and 
all payments made thereon on or before June 15, 
x896, will be exempt from interest as above provided, 
and after that date will be charged interest at the rate of 
seven percent, per annum from the above date of entry 
of the assessment in the Record of 'Titles of Assess. 
ments in said Bureau to the date of payment. 

ASHI3EL I'. FI-1'CH, Comptroller. 
COMtr'TROLLER'S Orrice, April zt, 1895. 

PETER F. MEYER, AUCTIONEER. 
SALE OF LEASES OF CFPY PROPERTY. 

THE COMPTROLLER OF 'IHE CITY OF NEW 
York wall sell at public auction to the highest bid-

ders of yearly ren*als, at his office, in the Stewart 
Building, No. a8o Broachvay, at noon, oil Wednesday, 
the twen!y-ninth day of April, x8)6, leases for the term 
of three years from May 1, 1896, of the fallowing prop. 
ci y belonging to the Corporation of the City of New 
York: 

I. 'f'he premises on the south side of One Hundred 
and Fifty-second street, between St. Nicholas and Am-
sterd,+m avenues, known as Block 1078, Ward Nos, 63, 
66 and 67, in the'1'welfth Ward. 

z, fhe premises on the east side of Amsterdam ave. 
flue, between One Hundred and Fifty-fir.,[ and One Hun-
dred and Fifty-second streets, known as Block 1078, 
Ward No. 64, in the Twelfth Ward. 

3, The premises on the north side of One Hundred 
and Fifty-first street, between St. Nicholas and Amster-
dam avenues, known as Block 1078, Ward Nos. no 
and it, in tie Twelfth Ward. 

4. The premises on the north side of One Hundred 
and Fifty-first street, between St. Nicholas and Amster-
dant avenues, known as Block 1078, Ward No. 7, in the 
Twelfth Ward. 

5. The premises on the north side of One Hundred 
and Filly-first street, between St. Nicholas and Aluster-
dam avenues, known as Block 1078, Ward No.6, in 
the Twelfth Ward. 

6. The premises known as Nos. 8, no, 12 and 14 Cham-
bers street. 

7. The property belonging to the City on Barren 
Island, consisting of about one hundred and twelve (tzz) 
acres, 
-upon the following 

TERNts AND CONDITIONS OF SALE. 
The rent shall be paid quarterly- in advance, and the 

highest bidder wilt be required to pay the Auctioneer's 
fee and one quarter's rent at the time and place of the 
sale. 

1 he amount so paid shall be forfeited if the successful 
bidder does not execute the lease and bond within fifteen 
days after the sale, and the Comptroller is author-
ized, in his discretion, to resell the premises bid off by 
any person failing to comply with this condition of the 
sale, and the persons so failing to comply shall be liable 
for any deficiency or loss that may result to the City 
from such resale. 

No person will be received as lessee or surety who 
is delinquent on any former lease from the Corporation, 
and no bid will be accepted from any person who is in 
arrears to the Corpor.rtion upon debt or contract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obliga. 
tin to the Corporation, as provide] by law, 

The lease will contain the Eusual covenants and cc 
ditions and a provision for the surrender of the premis 
it required for public purposes, on three months' notit 

All repairs shsll be made at the expense of the lessr 
and he shall pay Croton water rents. 

the lessee will be required to give a bond for dout 
the amount of the annual rent, with two sureties, to 
approved by the Comptroller, conditioned for the pa 
meat of the rent quarterly and the fulfillment of t 
covenants of the case. 

The Comptroller shall have the right to reject at 
bid. 

By order of the Commissi'.ncrs of the Sinking Ftuu 
ASH FBI. 1'. FITCH, Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW VORc-FINANCE DEPARTMENT, Cost 
TR00Lt.i0B'5 OFFICE, April I„ 18g6. 

Pcrmz F. &kYtn, At-eTt9NEER. 
CORPORA"ITON SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THA 
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of the Cii 

of New Ye:rk, by virtue of the powers vested in them f 
law, will offer for sale, at public auctior, on Tires a 
the afth day of May, r8g6, : t noon, at the Comptrollei 
Office, No. z8o Broadway, New York City, all the righ 
title and interest of the City of New York in and to tl 
pr( mises known as No. co Grove street, in the City 
New York, upon the fallowing 

'Scoots AND CONDITIONS OF SOLE: 
The highest bidder will be required to pay twent 

per cent. of the purchase-money and the auctioneer 
fee at the time of the sale, and the balance upon th 
delivery of the deed witfin thirty days from the date t 
sale. 

The Comptroller may, at his option, resell the prof 
erty struck off to the highest bidder who shall fail t 
comply with the terms of the sale, and the party wh 
fails to comply therewith wall be held liable for an 
deficiency result ng from such resale. 

The right to reject any bid is reserved. 
The map of the property to be sold may be seen upo 

application at the Comptroller's Office, Stewart Build 
ing, No. z8o Broadway. 

By order of the Commissioners of the Sinking Func 
under a resolution adopted April r6, 1896. 

ASHBEL P. FITCH, Comptroller. 
CITY (1F NEW YOKE, FIN %NCE DEPARTMENT, Co:1IF 

TROLLER'S OFFICE, April 17, 18g6. 

INTEREST ON CITY BONDS AND 
STOCKS. 

THE INTEREST DUE MAY z, 1896, ON THI 
Registered Ponds and Stocks of the City an 

County of New York will be paid on that day by th 
Comptroller at the office of the City Chamberlain 
Room 27, Stewart Building, corner of Broadway an 
Chambers street. 

The 'Transfer Books will be closed from March 3 
,o May r, z8g6. 

The interest due May r, r896, on the Coupon Bond 
and Stocks of the City of New York, will be paid of 
:hat day by the State Trust Company, No. 36 Wal 
street. 

ASHBEL P. FITCH, Comptroller. 
CITY OF New YOntc-FIN.\Nci DEPaRTstEN't', COh1P 

riloLLER's O1rICE, March 13, 1896. 

SUPREME COURT. 
IT the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder 
men and Commonalty of the City of New York 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has no 
been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements an( 
hereditaments required for the purpose of openinf 
FARRAGU1 STREET (although not yet named by 
proper authority), from the East river to the Hunt'! 
Point road, as the same has been heretofore laid oui 
and designated as a first-class street or road, iu the 
Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York. 

WE, I'HE UNDERSIGNED CO'IMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-en 

itled matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested 
a this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, occupant 
r occupants of all houses and lots and improved and 
nimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
;horn it may concern, to wit: 
First-That we have completed our estimate and 

ssessment, and that all persons interested in this pra-
ceding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and hav- 
ig objections thereto, do present their said oljections, 

writing. duly verified, to us, at our office, Nos. go and 
z West Broadway, in said city, on or before the z3d 
ay of May, r89!t, and that we, the said Commissioner, 
,ill hear parties so objecting within the ten week-days 
ext after the said z3d nay of May, 1896, and for that 
urpose will be in attendance at our said office on each 
f said tea days at 3 o'clock e. Ni. 
Second-That the abstract of our said estimate and 

ssessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
nd also all the affidavits, estimates and otherdoctlments 
sed by its in making our report, have been deposited 
i the Bureau of Street Openings in the Law Depart-
lent of the City of New York, Nos. go and 92 West 
(roadway, in the said city, there to remain until the 
5th day of May, ,8o6. 
Th,rd-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 

iclude all those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate, 
ring and being in the City of New York, which taken 
Igether are bounded and described as follows, viz. 
On the north by the southerly side of Ryawa avenue; 

n the south by the United States bulkhead-line : on the 
ast by the westerly side of Falconer street, from the 
)utherly side of Ryawa avenue to the centre of Edge-
ater road ; thence by the southerly side of Hunt's 
oint road to the United States bulkhead-line, and on 
to west by the easterly side of Sacrahong street, front 
to southerly side of Ryawa avenue to the northerly 
de of Edgewater road ; thence by a line paal'el to 
arragut street and distant about 250 feet westerly from 
IC westerly side thereof to the United Sates bulkhemd-
ne ; excepting from said area all streets, avenues, 
cads or portions thereof heretofore legally opened, as 
;ch area is shown on our benefit map deposited as afore-
lid. The above streets are the streets shown on the 
final Maps, section 5, of the'I'wenty-third and Twenty-
,trth Wards of the City of New York, filed to the 
fice of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of 
C Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards July 8, 
lg3, in the ofc, of the Register of the City and 
ounty of New York July ia, [893, and in the office of 
e Secretary of State of the State of New York July i8, 

rottrth-That our report herein will be presented to a 
tecial Term of the Supreme Court, Part IIl., of the 
ate of New York, to be held in and for the City and 
minty of New York, at the County Court-house, in 
e City of New York, on the 8th day of June, 1896, 
the opening of the Court on that day, and that then 

Id there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
ereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
nfirmed. 
Dated NEty YORK, March 3sr, 1896. 
DAVID MITCHELL, Chairman, SAMUEL H. 
RDWAY, Commissioners. 
HENRY DE FOREST BALDWIN, Clerk. 

the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of The Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of N ew York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been heretofore ac-
quired, to COUR'I'LANDT AVENUE (although not 
yet named by proper authority), at its junction with 
Third avenue in the Twenty-third Ward of the City 
of New York, as the same has been heretofore laid out 
and designated as a first-class street or road. 
.TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BILL 
, 	of costs, charges and expenses incurred by reason 
the proceedings itt the above-entitled matter, will be 
esented for taxation to one of the Justices of the 
ipreme Court, at a Special Term thereof, Part L. to be 
id in and for the City and County of New York, at 
e County Court-house, in the City of New York, on 

n the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to acquiring title, wherever the same has not been 
heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and here-
ditaments required for the purpose of opening WASH-
INGTON AVENUE !although not yet named by 
proper authority), from Third avenue and East One 
Hundred and Fifty-ninth street to Pelham avenue, as 
the same has been heretofore laid out and designated 
as a first-class street or road, in the Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of New York. 

!~TOIICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, 't'HE 
LV undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 
upreme Court, hearing date the Toth day of April 
856, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment 6;r the 
urpose of making a just and equitable estimate and 
ssessment of the loss and damage, if any, or of the 
enefit and advantage, it any, as the case may be, to 
is respective owners, lessees. parties and persons re-
pectivuly entitled unto or interested in the lands, tene. 
lents, heroditamente and premises required for the 
urpose by an I in conseque::ce of opening the above. 
Mentioned =Street or avenue, the same bcrng particu-
irly set forth and described in the petition of The 
layor, Allernten and Commonalty of the City of New 
ork, and also in the rotice of the application for the 
lid order thereto attached, filed herein in the office of 
IC Clerk of the City and County of New York in the 
3th day of Apri!, 1896, and a just and equitable 
ntimate and assessment of the value of the benefit and 
]vantage of said street or avenue so to be opened 
r laid out and formed, to the respective owner.°, 
ssees, patties and persons respectively entitled to 
r interested in the said respective lands, tenements, 
_reditaments and premise, not required hr the 
irpose of opening, lying out and forming the 
mte, but benefited thereby, and of ascertaining and 
!fining the extent and boundaries of the respective 
acts or parcels of 1 nd to be taken or to b_ assessed 
terefor, and of performing the trusts and duties re-
t - red of its by clLtpter z6, title 5, of the act entitled 
An act to consolidate into one act and to declare the 
,eeisd and local laws affecting public interests in the 
ity cf New York," passed July z, z8$z, anti the acts or 
arts of acts in ::d iition thereto or amendatory thereof. 
All par.ies and persons interested in the real estate 
ken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
r.niet or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
aim or demand on account thereof, are hereby required 

present the same, duly verified, to us, the under-
gned Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at 
rr office, Gerken Building, No. go Wet Broadway, in 
,e City of New York, with such affidavits or other 
-pots as the said owners or claimanis may desire, 
ithin twenty days after the date of this notice. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attendance 
our said office on the u5th day of May, 1896, at zt 

clock in the forenoon of that day, to hear the said 
trtiea and persons in relation thereto, andat such 
me and place, and at such further or other time and 
ace as we may appoint, w e will hear such owners in 
lation thereto and examine the proofs of such claimant 
claimants, or such additional proofs and allegations as 

ay then be offered by such owner or on behalf of The 
ayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New 
irk. 
f)ated NEW YORK, April an, z896. 
HENRY LOOMIS NELSON, CHARLES A. 
kCKSON, WM. G. ROSS, Comntissionem, 
HENRY DE FOREST BALDWIN, Clerk. 

the matter of the application of The Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and 
hereditaments required for the purpose of opening 
KATONAH AVENUE ;although not yet named by 
proper authority), from Eastchester avenue to Mount 
Vernon avenue, as the same has been heretofore laid 
out and designated as a first-class street or road, 
in the'1'wenty-fourth Ward of the City of New York. 

NOTICE OF FILING TI-IE FIRST PAR-
TIAL AND SEPARATE ESTIMATE 
OF DAMAGE AND OF 1MMOTION TO 
CONFIRM THE FIRST PARTIAL 
AND SEPARATE REPORT OF THE 
COMMISSIONERS OF ESTIMATE 
AND ASSESSMENT, TOGETIIER 
WITII 1'IIE PROPOSED AREA OF 
ASSESSMENT. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Aldermen, 
and Commonalty , ,f the City of New York, by the 
Counsel to the Corporation, relative to acquiring title, 
wherever the same has not been heretofore acquired, 
to all the lands, tenements, hereditaments, property, 
rights, terrns, casements and privileges not owned by 
The Mayor, Aldermen and Common±lty of the City of 
New York, or any right, title and interest therein, 
nut extin;ui-hable by public authority, embracecl 
within the lines of the Grand Boulevard and Con- 
curse and nine transverse roads• from a point or. 
East One Hundred and Sixty-first street, in said city, 
at the intersection of said street and 'ilott avcnu: 
northerly to Mosholu Parkway, as laid out and esta!1" 
lished by the Commissioner of Street Im'n-ovement.n 
of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards of th 
1 ity of New Yoe k, pursuant tl the provisions 'if 
chapter c3o of the Laws of 08g5. 

W E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-en-

titled matter, hereby give notice to all persons intereste, ! 
in this proceeding, and to the owner orowners, occupant 
or occupants of all houses and lots and improved :md, 
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit 

First-Chat we have completed our fist partial am: 
separate estimate of damage, embrai:in; all that portioll 
of the Grand Boulevard aid Concourse and transvcrs 
roads designated as Section r and shown as Parcel, A. 
II, C, I), E, F and C:, on our dama_e map, deposited a,. 
hereinafter mentioned, and extending from East On', 
Hundred and Sixty-first street to 1Valnut street, wirl. 
transv, rsc road, • it East One Hundred and Sixty-ti t' 
sheet, East One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street am"! 
East One Hundrad and Seventieth street t and that all 
persons interested in this proceeding, or in any of the 
landsaffected therchy, and having objections therero, di 
present their objection , in writing, duly verified, to us, 
at our oilier, No;. go and gz Nest Broadway, ninth firor. 
in said oily, on or before the zoth day of Dray. r8g6; 
and that we, the s nd Commissioners, will hear parties so 
objecting within the ten on ek-days next after the said 
zoth day of Niny, z896, and for that purpose will be in 
attendance at our said office on each of said ten days at 
ro o'clock A. Si. 

Second-that the abstract of our said estimate, to, 
gcther with our damage maps, and also all the atlidavit-, 
estimates and other documents used by us in staking 
our said e;timate, have been deposited in the Bureau of 
Strr et Openings in the Law Department of the City of 
New York, Nos. gu and pa West Broadway, ninth floor, 
in the said city, there to remain until the zest day of 
May, .896. 

'Third-That 	m hat pursut to the provisions of chapter z3a 
of the Laws of iSgg, as amends--I by chapter 8g of the 
Lass's of 1896, Wa pro,.ose to assess for b,r,efit, wh:ch 
assessment will a.ipcar in our last parti:d and separate 
abstract of estimate and assessment, all thus: lots, pieces 
or parcels of tan.l situate, lying and being in the City of 
New York, which taken together are bounded and 
described an fo'lows, viz.: Northerly by the line 
separating the City of New York from the City 
of Yonkers ; easterly by the Bronx river and the 
East river; southerly by the Harlem river, the Bronx 
Kills and the East river, and westerly by the Hudson 
river and the Harlem river, all of which lan.l taken to. 
gether is known as the Twenty-third Ward and part of 

the 5th day of May, 1196, at 10.3o o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be 
heard therein, and that the sail bill of costs, chares 
and expenses has been deposited in the office of the 
Clerk of the City and County of Nev, York• there to 
remain for and during the space of ten days, as required 
by law. 

Dated NEW YORK. April 15• rR9 5. 
APPI.ETON L. CL\RK, WILLIAM R. LOWIi, 

%VII.LIAM M. LAWRENCE, Commissioner=. 
JOHN P. l)uuu, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been hcrctofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and 
heredrt ments required for the purpose of opening 
OPU\'KE AVENUE (although not yet named by 
proper authority), from Mount Vernon avenue to 
the B onx river, as the same has been heretofore 
laid out and designated as a first-class street or road, 
in the 'l'tventy"fourth Ward of the City of New 
York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
tmdursigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Sufreme Co.trt, bearing date the zoth day of April, 
0896, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment for 
the purpose of making a just and equitable estimate and 
assessment of the loss and damage, if any, or of the 
benefit and advantage, if any, as the case may be, to the 
respective owner•, lessees, parties and persons respect- 
ively entitled unto or •nterested in the lands, 
tenements, hereditaments and premises required 
for the purpose by and in consequence of 
opening the above-mentioned street or avenue, the 
same being particularly set forth and described in the 
petition of T'he Mayor. Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York, and also in the notice of the applica-
tion for the said order thereto attached, filed herein in 
the office of the Clerk of the City and County of 
New York on the z3th day of April, 1896, and 
aust and equitable estimate at:d assessment of the 
value 	of the b:nefit and advantage of said street or 
avenue so to be opened or laid out and formed, to the 
respective owners, lessees, panics and persons respect-
ively entitled to or inrere'ted ,n the snid respective 
lands. tenements, hereditaments and premises not re-
quired for the purpose of opening, laying out and 
forming the same, but benefited thereby, and of ascer-
taining and defining the extent and boundaries of the 
respective tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be 
assessed therefor, and of performing the trusts and 
duties required of us by chapter ,6, title g, of the act 
entitled •' An act to consolidate into one act and to 
declare the special and local laws affecting public 
interests in the City of New York," passed July t, 1882, 
and the acts or parts of acts in addition thereto or 
amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons lot rested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and havin. any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby 
required to present the same, duly verified, to us, the 
undersigned Commiss micro of Estimate and Assess-
ment, at our ofiic~•, Gerken Building, No. qo West 
Broadway, in the City of New York, with such affidav-
its or other proofs as the said owners or claunants may 
le,ire, within tsventy days after the date of this notice. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will he in attendance 
it our said office on the 15th day of May 1896, at 
to o'clock in the forenoon of that day, to hear the said 
rarties and persons in relation thereto, and at such 
.ime and place, and at such further or other time and 
Dlace as we may appoint. we will hear such owners in 
-elation thereto aria examine the proofs of such claimant 
or claimants or such additional proofs and allegations 
is may then he offered by such owner or on behalf of 
Ihe Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York. 

hated NEW YORte, April zz, x896. 
GROSVENOR S. HUIIBARD, EDWARD S. 

CAUFMAN, JOHN A. REILLY, Commissioners. 
JLHN P. DONN, Clerk. 

)TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WF, THE 
IN undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 
Supreme Court, he Iring date the Toth day of Apri', 
t86, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment for the 
purpose of making a lust and equitable estimate and 
assessment of the loss and damage, if any, or of the ben-
efit and advantage. if any, as the else may be, to the rc-
spective owners, lessees, parties and person; respectively 
entitled unto or interested in the lands, tenements, 
hereditamentsand premises required for the pur- 
pose by and in consequence of opening the above- 
mentioned street or avcnoe, the same being particularly 
set forth and described in the petition of The 'Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New Y,,rk, 
and also in the notice of the application for the said 
order thereto att ched. fit (1 herein in the office of the 
Clerk of the City and County of New Yl rk .m the r,th 
day of April, 18,16, and a just and equiial,le estimate 
and assessment of the value of the benefit and advan. 
tage of said street or avenue so to be opened or laid out 
and formed, to the recpcctise otvuers, lessees, parties an 
persons respectively entitled to or intere,, ted In the said 
respective lands, tenements, hereditaments and prera. 
ises not required for the purpose of opening, laying , 'it 
and forming the same, but benefited thereby, and cf .in. 
certaining and defining the extent and boundaries of u. ; 
respective tracts or parcels of land to Inc taken or to 
assessed therefor, and of performing the trusts and duti :. 
required of us by chapter z6, title 5, of the act sr. 
titled " An act to consolidate into one act and to declare 
the special and local laws affecting public interests in t!. 
City of New York," passed July z, 1882, and the as , 
or parts of acts in addition thereto or amendat,ry 
thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real cot to 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening it., 
said street or avenue, or affected thereby, and haviir 
any claim or demand on account thereof, are here!.,. 
required to present the same, duly verified, to us, th.- 
undersigned Commissioners of Estimate and Asse" 
ment, at our office, Gerken Building, No. go West Brc,a 1. 
way, in the City of New York, with such affidavit, r 
other proofs as the said owners or claimants may desir. 
within twenty days after the date of this notice. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attem:. 
ance at our said office on the [5th day of Al, a, 
t8g5, at ro o'clock in the forenoon of that day, to hear 
the said parties and persons in r..lation thereto. And at. 
such time and place, and at such further or other time 
and place as we may appoint, we will hear such owner; 
in relation thereto and examine the proofs of slid, 
claimant or claimants, or such additional proofs anu 
allegations as may then be offered by such owner or .a 
behalf of'Pbe Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of tic 
City of New York. 

Dated Ness' YIIRR, :lord no, 18,16. 
LEWIS B. \VOODRUFF, JOHN LERCH, JNO. \\', 

D. l)OIlLERa C mtmis,ioners. 
HENRI" DE F, l'2 EST BALDw'1:s, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Sirs 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New Yor;:, 
for and on behalf of 'S'he \layor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acqu'.r" 
ing title. wherever the same has not been heretuf:,r 
acc)uired, to EA'i1' ONE HUNDRED AND SIX. 
'1'1-'I'HIRI) STREET (although not yet named by 
proper authority, frorn Brook avenue to Cnurtlandt 
avenue, in the Twen'y-third Ward of the City of Nov' 
York. 

N0I'ICE IS HEREIIY GIVEN THAT THE BIL1. 
of costs, charges and expenses incurred by reason 

of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter, will Ira 
presented for taxation to one of the Justices of th; 
Supreme Court, at a `pecial ferm thereof, Part I., to h 
held in and for the City and County of New York, at th,: 
CountyCourt-house, in the City of New York, on ths 
3oth day ofApril, 5896, at to.30 o'clock in the forenoon of 
thatday, or as soon thereafter as counsel can he heard 
thereon, and that the said bill of co-ts, charges and ex. 
p roses has been deposited in the office of the Clerk 
of the Cry aid County of New York, there to remain, 
for and during the space of ten days, as required by law. 

Dated Now YORK, April r5, 2896. 
GwRGl' F. 11OfT, Chairman, JAMES R. TOR. 

RANCE, THEODORE WES I'ON, Commissioners. 
JOHN I'. DONN, Clerk. 
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the Twenty-fourth Ward, as such territory was annexed 
to the City of New York by an act of the Legislature 
designated as chapter 613 of the Laws of t873, and acts 
amendatory thtreof. 

Fourth-1'hat our first partial and separate report 
herein will be presented to a Special Ternt of the Su- 
preme Court, Part III , to be held in and for the City 
and County of New York, at the County Court-house, 
in the City of New York, on the 5th day of Tune, x896, 
at the opt ping of the Court on that day, and that then 
and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thcrcon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
confirmed. 

Dated NEW YORK, April r8, 1896. 
JA\IES A. BLANCHARD, JOHN H. KNOEPPEL, 

Commissioners. 
\Vu. R. KEESE, Clerk. 
HENRY UE FORP:ST BALDWIN, Assistant to the Coun-

sel to the Corporation. 

I it the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements 
:ted hcrcclitaments required for the purpose of opmt-
in,, and extending EAST 11NE HUNDRED AND 
SIXTY-'THIRD S7'RI';ET (although not yet named 
1 proper authority), from ?d orris avenue to R oil road 
avenue, West, as the same has been heretofore laid 
out and designated as a first-efts. street or road in the 
'Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN '.'HAT THE BILL 
of costs, charges and expenses incurred by reason 

of the proceeding, in the above-entitled matter, will 
be presented for taxation to one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, at a Special Term thereof, Part I., to he 
held in and for the City and County of New York, at the 
County C' urt-houre, in the City of New York, on the 
3oth day of April, 1896. at 1o.3o o'clock in the forenoon 
of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be 
heard thereon, and that the said bill of costs, charges 
and expenses ha, been deposited in the office of the 
Clerk of the City and County of New York, there to 
remain for and during the space of ten days, as required 
by law. 

Dated New Vane, April 9, 18,)6. 
LAWRENCE HODKIN, ROBERT GRIER MON-

ROE, BENJAMIN PERKINS, Commissioners. 
1- ENRI' or FOREST III Lnwln, Clerk. 

In ti c matter of the application of l'he Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
to (lmtipg title, when ver the same has not been here-
t,,lore acquired, to KEPLER AVENUE (abhough 
Si yet named by proper authority), from Eastchester 
. d c,ue to Mount Vernon avenue, in the Twenty-fourth 
Vt.,rd of the City of New York, as the same has been 
ICI d ofure laid out and designated as a first-class street 

or road 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Spe.rial Term of said 
Court, to be he! l at Part I, thereof, in the County Court-
huuse, in the City of New York, on Tuesday, the 28th 
day of April, rr.y6, at the opening of the Court on 
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
tbcreon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti-
mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 
'lie nature and extent of the improvement hereby in. 
tended is the tcquisiti-n of title by'Ihe Mayor, Alder-
men 011! Commonalty of the City of New York, for the 
use of the public, to all the lands and premises, with file 
buildings thereon and the appurtanaces thereto l,e- 
longing, required for the opening of a certain street or 
av,:line known as Kepler to euue, from Eastchcster live-
Ii tie to Mount Vernon avenue, in the T\, cloy- fourth 
Ward of the City of Now York, being the following 
de-cribed lots, pie ces or parcels of land, viz. : 

Beginning at a point distant 5,942.93 feet easterly of 
the cistern line ..f 'Penth aveuur_, measured at right 
ogles to the -attic Iron a point 30,5°4.b9 feet northerly 
''f the 'outhern line of West One Hundred and Fifty-
hfth street. 

Ist. Thence northerly rn a line firming an angle of 
37 degrees 6 minutes r7 see rids westerly and to the left 
.,t a line drone n{rtbcrly through the point of beginning 
and parallel to Tenth :avenue for r,3o) or feet. 

ad. Thence easterly ,Icflecting 68 degrees it minutes 
f5 seconds to the right for 53.85 Icet. 

3e1. Thence southerly deflecting t r t degrees 48 minutes 
5 scconda to the right for 1,3,0.72 feet, 

4th. Thence wc,ierly, on the are of a circle whose 
radius is „o feet, fir 50,47 f,"et to the point of begimting. 

Kepler avenue is desi mated asa street of the first class 
nil is fifty feet side, and is shown on section tg of the 

I it,al Alap-atie! Pr, files of the Twenty third and t wenty-
urth V1-ards of the City of New York, filed in the etlice 

al the G,mmissioner of Street Improvements of the 
'I wenty-third and 'lweuty-fourth Vi aids on December 
iC, t8y5, in the office of the Re_ister of the City itid 
County of Ncw York on December r7, 1895, and in the 
office of the 7rcretary of State of the State of New York 
Ott December r8, thy5. 

Dated s I w Yot<tt, April t6, 1896. 
I-RANI;IS M. SCO1 r, Counsel to the Corporation, 

N. z'Pryun Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Aldermen 
and (-ommonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
acquiring title, wLen ver the same has not been here-
tofore acquired, to VERl() AVI,NLE (although not 
yet named by proper authority), from I:astcht-star 
avenue to the northern boundary of the City of New 
York, in the Twenty-fourth \1'arcl of the City of New 
York, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
designated as a first-class street or roach. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby ,4i,,en 

that an application wilt be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special '1 ern of said 
Court, to be bed at Part 1. thereof, in the County Court-
house, in the City of New York. on 'Tuesday, the 28th 
clay of April, 1,'96, at the opening of the Court on 
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti-
mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 
The nature and extent of the improvement harehy in-
tended i- the acquisition of title by The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York. for the 
ti-e of the public, to all the lands and premises, with the 
buildings thereon and the appurten:mces thereto be-
longing, required for the opening of it certain street or 
a%enue known as Verio avenue, from lastchester avenue 
to the northern boundary of the City of New York, in 
the'1'wenty-fow-tb Ward of the City if New York, be-
ii;; the following-described lots, piece, or parcels of 
land, viz. 

Beginning at a point on the line of the northern 
boundary of the City of New York, distant 257.44 feet 
westerly from the intersection of the northern boundary 
line of the City and the western line of Webster avenue 
(formerly Br ox River [road). 

1st, Thence westerly 5o.r6 feet along the northern 
boundary line of the city, 

eel. 'Ittence southerly defEcting 94 degrees 36 minutes 
04 econds to the left for z,tzz.ee feet. 

;d, '.'hence easterly deflecting 87 degrees ti minutes 
8 seconds to the left for 50.06 test. 

4th. 'licence northerly for 2,rzo.44 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

Verio avenue is designated as a street of the first class 
and is fifty feet aids:, and is shown on section t9 of the 
Final Maps and Profiles of the'I'wenty-third and t'weuty-
fourth Wards of the City of New York, filed in the office 
of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the 
Twenty-third and 'Twenty-fourth Wards on December 
r6, t895, in the office of the Register of the City and 
County of New York on December 17, 1895, and in the 
office of the Secretary of State of the State of New York 
on December r8, t895. 

Dated New Yonie, April r6, 1896. 
FRANCIS M. SCO'11', Counsel to the Corporation, 

No.z'1'ryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to NAPIER AVENUE 
(although not yet named by proper authority,, from 
Eastchester avouuc to Mount Vernon avenue, in the 
Twenty-tourth Ward of the City of New York, as the 
same has been heretofore lard out and designated as a 
first-class Street or road. 	- 

PURSUANI' TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special't'erm of said 
Court, to be held at Part I. thereof, in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on Tuesday, the 
z8th day of April, t8ob, at the opening of the Court 
on that day, or a, soon thereafter as counsel can be 
heard thereon, for the appointment of Commis- 
sioners of Estimate and Assessment in the 
above-entitled matter, The nature and extent of 
the improvement hereby intended is the acquisition 
of title by'I'he Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of 
the City of New York. for the use of the public, to all 
the lands and premises, with the buildings thereon and 
the appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the 
opening of a certain street or avenue known as Napier 
avenue, from Eastchester avenue to Mount Vernon ave-
nue, in the 'Twenty-1ourth Ward of the City of New 
York, being the following-described lots, pieces or 
parcels of lend, viz. : 

Beginning at a point distant 5,046.30 feet easterly of 
the eastern line of Tenth avenue, measured at right 
angles to the same fr m a point 29,653.80 feet northerly 
of the southern side of West One Hundred and Fifty-
fifth street. 

1st. '.'hence northerly on a line forming an angle of 
29 degrees t2 minutes to seconds westerly and to the 
left of a linedrawn northerly, from the putt of beginning 
and parallel to Tenth avenue for 867.24 feet. 

ad. Thence northeasterly deflecting 52 degrees 26 
minutes 49 scconds to the right for 75.1.8 feet. 

3d. 'thence southerly deflecting 127 degrees 33 minutes 
11 seconds to the right for 904.49 feet. 

4th. '1 hence westerly for 60.65 feet to the point of 
beginning, 

Napier avenue is designated as a street of the first 
class and is sixty feet wide, and is shown on section 
rg of the Final Maps and Profiles of the Twenty-third 
and Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of New York, 
filed in the office of the Commissioner of Street Improve-
ments of the 'Twenty-tits dand Twenty-fourth Wards 
on December r6, 2895 ; in the office of the Register 
of the City and County of New York on December t7, 
1895, attd in the office of the Secretary of State of the 
State of New York on December r8, 0895. 

Dated Now Yonu, April in, x896. 
FRANCIS -1I. SCO'1'1', Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. z 'Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to acquiring title, wherever the same has not been 
heretofore acquired, to ()GDEN AVENUE although 
not yet named by proper nttthorit ;, from Jerome 
avenue to Washington Bridge, in the'1'wenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of New York, a, the 
same has been heretofore laid out and designated as a 
first-clan, street or road. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special 'fern of said 
Court, to be held at .'art 1, thereof, in the County 
Court- house, in the City of New York. on Tuesday, 
the 28th day of April, t8g6, at the opening of the 
Cotrrt on that coy, or as soon there:dter as counsel can 
he heard thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

, matter. The nature and extent of the improccment 
hereby intended is the acquisition of title by The 
11, yor, aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New 
York, for the use of the public, to :dl the lands and prenr-
t es, ticith the building- thereon and the appurtenance: 
thereto belonging, re,inireel for the opening of a certain 
street or avenue know it -is Ogden aventt,', from Jerome 
avenue to Paslihn ton ];ridge, in the 'I'wefuy-third :end 
Twent•. -fourth \1 nrds of the City of New York, being 
the fedlowing-de cribod lots, pieces or parcels of land, 
\,!z. 

1':\ItCr'L " A '' 
Beginning at a point on the northern side of Jerome 

avenue (list:"It 272.85 Icet westerly of the intersection of 
the western line of I renter avenue and the nurtheru line 
of Jerome av~'nue. 

1st. 'I hence westerly along the northern line ofJcrome 
avenue for 125.43 feet. 

2d. Thence northerly deflecting 146 degrees 4 tninu:es 
38 seconds to the ri ht for 1,8711.55 feet. 

3d. Thence northwesterly deflecting 43 degrees 51 
minutes 33 seconds to the left for 25.75 lent to the south-
ern line of East t (tie IIundred and Sixty-seventh (fornt-
erly Union streetl. 

4th. 'Ihcnce eastet-ly along the southern line of East 
One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street for 87.84 feet. 

5th. 'Thence southerly deflecting go degrees to the 
right for 945 feet to the northern line of East One Hun-
dred and Sixty-fifth street (legally opened Devoe street", 

6th. '.'hence westerly along the northern line of said 
East One Hundred and Sixty-fifth Street ,Devoe street) 
ro feet. 

7th. Thence southerly along the western line of said 
East One Hundred and t'ixty-fifth street (Devoe street) 
a legally opened for 6o feet. 

8th. 'I hence easterly along the southern line of East 
One Hundred and Sixty-hlth street (Devoe street) to 
feet. 

9th. Thence southerly 1,782.03 feet to the point of be- 
ginning. 

PAncEL to 
Beginning at a point on the northern line of East One 

hunnred and Sixty-seventh sttect (lormcrly Union street) 
distant z~7.83 feet westerly of the intersection of the 
western line of Nelson avenue and the northern line of 
East One Hmrdred and Sixty-seventh street. 

rot. Thence westerly along the northern line of East 
One Hundred and sixty-seecnth street for 66.62 feet to 
the eastern line of East One Hundred and Sixty-seventh 
street (\Wolf street), 

zd. T'hence northerly along the eastern line of East 
One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street (\Volf street) for 
4,80 feet. 

3d. Thence northerly deflecting 44 degrees 45 minutes 
23 seconds to the right for 554.87 feet to the southern line 
of East One Hundred and Sixty-eighth street (formerly 
Birth street). 

4th. '.'hence easterly along the southern line of East 
One Htmdred and Sixty-eighth street for 72.35 feet. 

5th. Thence southerly for 579.55 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

I'AHCEL " C." 
Beginning at a point on the northern line of East One 

Hundred and Sixty-eighth street iformerly Birch street) 
distant zi8.fo lent westerly of the intersection of the 
western line of Nclsou avenue and the northern line of 
East One Hundred and Sixty-eighth street. 

1st. Thence westerly along the northern line of East 
One Hundred and Sixty-eighth street for 72.07 feet. 

zd. ]hence northerly deflecting 103 degrees 45 minutes 
5o seconds to the right for 593.55 feet. 

3d. '.'hence northwesterly deflecting to degrees 58 
minutes 57 seconds to the left for 52,74 feet. 
4th. 'Thence northwesterly deflecting 4 degrees 36 

minutes 6 seconds to the left for 347,75 feet. 

5th. Thence northeasterly deflecting ¢r degrees 35 
minutes z8 seconds to the right for 736. 13 feet. 

6th. Thence northerly deflecting 23 degrees 5 minutes 
57 seconds to the left for 404,20 feet, 

7th. '.'hence northeasterly deflecting 37 degrees 49 
minutes 47 seconds to the right for 114.13 feet. 

8th. Thence southerly deflecting 142 degrees to min. 
uses 13 seconds to the right for 508.65 feet. 

9th. Thence southerly deflecting 23 degrees 5 minutes 
97 seconds to the right for 737.19 feet. 

toth. Thence southeasterly deflecting 21 degrees 35 
minutes 28 seconds to the left for 321.15 feet. 

rrth. Thence southeasterly deflecting or degree 38 min-
utes 97 seconds to the right for (7. I9 feet. 

Lath, Thence southerly for 994.54 feet to the point of 
beg inning. 

Ogden avenue is designated as a street of the first class, 
and is seventy feet wide, and is shown on section 8 of 
the Final Maps and Profiles of the 'Twenty-third and 
'Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of New York, filed 
in the office ofthe Commissioner of Street Improvements 
oftheTwenty-third and 'twenty-fourth Wards on Nov-
entber rr, 2895, in the office of the Register of the City 
and County of New York on November to, x895, and in 
the office of the Secretary of State of the State of New 
York on November 13, t895, and on section t5 of said 
Final Maps and Profiles, tiled in said Commissioner's 
Office on December r6, [895, and in said Register's Office 
and said Secretary of htate's Office on December 17, 1895. 

Dated New YORK, April iii, t8o6. 
FRANCIS M. SCO1'1', Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. z Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Educa-
tion, by the Counsel to the Corporation of the City 
of New York, relative to acquiring title by The 
.Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York, to certain lands in the block bounded 
by West Houston, Varick, King and Congress streets, 
in the Eighth Ward of said city, duly selected and 
approved by said Board as a site for school purposes, 
under and in pursuance of the provi'ions of chapter 
tgi of the Laws of t888, as amended by chapter 3Y Of 
the Law, of t8go. 

W E, lI1E UNDERSI:',NED COMIMIISSIONERS 
of Estimate in the above-entitled matter, ap-

pointed pursuant to the provisions of chapter tgr of the 
Laws of 1888, as amended by chapter 35 of the Laws of 
t8go, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, lessee 
or lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled to 
or interested in the lands. tenements, hereditaments and 
premises, title to which is sought to lie acquired in this 
proceeding, and to all others whom it may concern, to 
wit : 

First—I'hat we have completed our estimate of the 
loss and damage to the respective owners, lessees, 
parties and persons interested in the lands or premises 
affected by this proceeding or having any interest 
therein, and have filed a true report or tramcript of 
such estimate in the office of the Board of Education 
for the inspection of whomsoever it may concern. 

Second—That all parties or persons whose rights may 
be affected by the said estimate, and who may object to 
the same, orally part there-tf, stay, within ten days after 
the first publication of this notice, April t$, s896, 
file their objections to such estimate, in writing, with, 
us, at our office, Room No. z, on the fourth floor of the 
Stoats-Zcitnng Building, No. z "Tryon Row, in said city, 
as provided by section 4 of chapter rgr of the laws of 
x888, as amended by chapter 35 of the Laws of r8go, 
and that we, the said Commissioners, will hear parties co 
objecting, at our said office, on the 28th day of April, 
1896, at 4.30 o'clock in the afternoon, and upon such 
subsequent days as may be found necessary. 

'Third—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special 'fern thereof, to be held in Part Ill., to the 
County Court-.house, in tit' City of New York, on the 
.5th day of May, 1896, at the opening of the Court on 
that day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter 
as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated NEW Vu tic, April t t, 1896. 
GlLB1':R"I' 11. Sl'RIR, JIE., ARTHUR 31. KING, 

WII,LIA-ll C. HILL, Commissioners. 
Illoc rlatEtt A. Rt,cni<, Clcrk. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayer, AI-
dermen and Commonalty of the Lit) 'y ut New York, 
relai is-c to acquiring title, seh crever the same It is nit 
been hereto dirt' acquired, to the lands. tenements, 
and bcre,lit:mn.:uts rc,p,irell fur thi,' purpose of open-
ing and exten link 'PEELER AVI{NLI' (:dthough 
not yct named by prop, r authority), from Igoilroud 
avenue, AVeit, to East One I tmdred and Sixty-f,urlh 
street, as the >am_• has be'. n heretofore I.ud out and 
tie,igeated as a first-class street nr road in lie 1h'euty-
third \V,, rd of the Cite of 'set York. 

N O'1 ClI 	IS HERI:P,Y GIVEN THAT THE 1311.1, 
of costs, charges and expense: incurred by reason 

of the procee,lings in the above-entitled matter, will be 
presented f„r taxation to one of the Justices of the Su-
preme Court, at a Special Toot thereof, Part I., to 
be field in and for the City and County of New York, 
at the County Court-louse, in the City of Now York, on 
the 30th day of Apr.l, t896, at io.go o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, or as ,ion thercatter as counsel can be 
heard thereon, and that the said bill of costs, charges 
and expenses has been deposited in the office of the 
Clerk of the City and County of New York, there to rc-
main for and during the space of ten days, is required 
by law. 

Dated Nine YORE, April 8, 1896. 
CHARLES I). BURRILL, FRANKLIN I:IEN, A. 

M. DRV'FOGS, Commissioners, 
HENry DE Ftnrnsr BALowIN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of Tire Mayer, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title, wherever the sane has not been heretofore 
acquired, to TWO HUNDRED AND FIFtH 
STREET (although not yet named by proper author-
ity , between Tenth avenueand the United States 
channel-Ime, Harlem river, in the Twelfth Ward of 
the City of New York. 

NOTICE IS HERi';BV GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, Commissioners of Estimate and 

Assessment in the shove-entitled matter, will be in at-
tendance at our office, No. 51 Chambers street, second 
floor, in said city, on the 27th of April, t896, at rt.3o 
o'clock, n, nt., to hear any person or persons who may 
consider themselves aggrieved by our estimate or as<ess-
ment (an ab,tract of which has been heretofore filed by 
its for and during the space of forty days in the office of 
the Commissioner of Public \Yorks, Nn. 3t Chambers 
street;, in opposition to the saute ; that our said abstract 
dl' estimate and assessment may be hereafter inspected 
at our said office, No. 5r Chambers street ; that it is our 
intention to present our report for confirmation to a 
Special Perm of the SupremeCourt, Part Ill., to beheld 
in and for the City and County of New York, at the 
County Court-house, to the City of New York, on the 
27th day of April, 18)6, at the opening of Court on that 
day, to which day the motion to confirm the same will 
be adjourned, and that then and there, or as soon there-
after as Counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be 
made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated Ni:w YORK, April r3, 1896. 
FRANKLIN BIHN, Chairman; GEORGE E. 

HYA'I"1', Commissioners. 
1-1. no F. Bat.I,wmN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Educa-
tion, by the Counsel to the Corporation of the City of 
New York, relative to acquiring title by The Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
to certain lands on HENRY, OLIVER AND CATH-
ARINC STREETS, in the Fourth Ward of said City, 
duly selected and approved by said Board as a site for 
school purposes, under and in pursuance of the pro-
visions of chapter 191 of the Laws of x888, as amended 
by chapter ;5 of the Laws of t89o. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate in the above-entitled matter, ap-

pointed pursuant to the provisions of chapter xgr of 
the Laws of 1888, as amended by chapter 35 of the 
Laws of t8go, hereby give notice to the owner or 
owners, lessee oir lessees, parties and persons respect- 
ively entitled to or interested in the lands, tenements, 
heredttaments and premises, title to which is sought 
to be acquired in this proceeding, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit: 

First—That We have completed our estimate of the 
loss and damage to the respective owners, lessees,  

parties and persons interested in the lands or premises 
affected by this proceeding, or having any interest 
therein, and have tiled a true report or transcript of 
such estimate in the office of the Board of Education 
for the inspection of whomsoever it may concern. 

Second- l'hat all parties or persons whose rights mov 
be affected by the said estimate, and who may object ro 
the same, or any part thereof, may, within ten days after 
the first publication of this notice, April t7, t86, file 
their objections to such estimate, in writing, with us, at 
our office, Room No. z, on the fourth floor of the Staats-
Zeitung Building, No. z 'l'ryon Row, in said city, as 
provided by section 4 of chapter rqr of the laws of t8$8, 
as amended by chapter 35 of the Laws of r8yo; and that 
WI., the said Commissioners, will hear parties so object-
ing, at our said office, on the ad day of May, 2896, at 
in o'clock in the forenoon, and upon such subsequent 
days as may be found necessary. 

Third—That our report herein will he presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special 
'Perm thereof, to be held in Part III., in the County 
Courthouse, in the City of New York, on the 18th day 
of \l ay, 1896, at the opening of the Court on that day. 
and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the 
said report be confirmed. 

Dated Ntnv Yottc, April r6, r8g6. 
FRANKLIN IIIEN,JAMESJ.W'ALSH, EMANUI•:I, 

I3LUM ENSI'I EL, Comtuissiuners, 
Davit J. 66eELi'tue, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of The Mayor, Aldermen and Cont-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to TWO HUNDRED AND FOUR'I'ff 
S"l'REE'I' (although not yet named by proper an-
thority), between Tentlt avenue and the United States 
chanucl-line, Harlem river, in the Twelfth Ward of 
the City of New York, 

Wr:, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-snti- 

tied matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested 
in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, occu-
pant or oce-n'ants, of all houses and lots and improved" 
and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit ; 

First—That we have completed ottr estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this 
proceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
IavinV objections thereto, do present their said objec-
tions, in writing, duly verified, to us, at our dfice, No, cx 
Chambers street, in said city, oil or before the Or day 
of May, 1896, and that we, the said Commissioners, will 
hear parties so objecting,, within the ten week-days next 
after the said 4th day of May, 1896. and for that purpose 
will be in attendance at our Said office on each of said 
ten days at 3 ,'clock r. tt. 

Second—.'hat the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with ourdamage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu-
ntents used by its in snaking our report, have been 
deposited with the Commissioner of Public AYorko 
of the City of New 1"ork, No. 3r Chambers street, in 
the said city, there to remain until the 5th day of .Lay, 
t8g6. 

'I'htrd—That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land situ ite, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
tngcthcr are bounded and described as follows, viz. : 
On the north by the middle line of the hl,:cks between 
Two Hundrech:md Fourth street and Two limbed and 
Fifth strcem ; oil the cast by the bulkhead-lint', Harl' m 
river ; on the south by the middle him- of the bl, icks 
between Iwo Hmtdred and Third street and Two 
Iiunchtd at d Fourth street, and on tlIe west by Iho -  
easterly side of T'cnth avenue; excepting from sail 
area all street<, avrunes. road,, or portions :hereof, here-
tofore legally opened, as such arc t is shown up„u our 
benefit mail deposited os aforesaid. 

Fourth---.'bat our report herein will be presented to 
It Special 'Seri of the Supreme Court, Part I I 1 ., of th,: 
State of New York. to lac hell it and for the Goy anti 
County of New 5'urk, at the County Cow-t-btuise, iu 
the Ctty of New York, on the 5th day of Jun", t:yam. 
at the opening of the Court on that day, and th-tt then 
and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be 
heard thereon. a motion ti ill be made that the said 
report lie confirmed. 

Dated Nrac V'tnx, March z3, 189,-. 
R, illERT (:RIP-1: NIONR11I':, Chairman; SAM'JEI. 

W. MILVAN K, Commissi,mcr=. 
HuNhr Ott Fc,rtrat' BAt.t ,vis-, Clerk, 

In the matter of the applic..ition of the Boatd of Street 
Opening anti Improvement of the City of New Vork, 
for and on behah of I he Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
iii malty of the City of New- York, relative cl acquiring 
title, wherever the Same has not been heretutore ac-
tptired, to '1"\V() HUNDRED AND SIX ff 
is I REl11' (although not yet named by proper au-
thority', betwec•u 'Tenth avenue and the I,'nitccl 
States ch:uutcl-line, Harlem river, in the T'wellth 
Ward of the City of New York. 

W E, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONER 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-cnti. 

tied matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested 
in this proceeding. and to the owner or owners, cccup:utt 
or occupants of all houses and lots and improved and 
unimprut-ed lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—'.'hat we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons mterestcd in this pro- 
ceediug, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, du present their said objec- 
tions, in writing. duly verified, to its, at our office, No. 5r 
Chambers street, in said city, on or before the 4th day 
of May, 1896, and that we, the said Commissioners, will 
hear parties so objecting within the ten week-days next 
after the said 4th clay of May, 1896, and for that purpose 
will be in attendance at our said office on each of said 
ten days at 3 o'clock t'. 1t. 

Second—'.'hat the ahsh'act of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other doamtcnts 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited 
with the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
New York, No. 3! Chambers street, ut the said city, 
there to remain until the 5th clay of May, x896. 

'Third—'.'hat the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land situcne, 
lying and being in the City of New- York, which Ltkc-n 
together are bounded and described as fullowvs, viz.: On 
the north by the middle line of the blocks betiveen Two 
Hundred and Sixth street and Two Hundred and 
Seventh street ; Ott the cast by the bulkhead line, liar-
hem river ; on the south by the middle line of the blocks 
between'1'wo Hundred and Fifth street and two Httn-
drerl and Sixth street, and on the west by the easterly 
side of 'Tenth avenue ; excepting from said area all 
streets, avenues, roads, or portions thereof, heretofore 
legally opened, as such area is shown upon our benefit 
map deposited as aforesaid. 

e"ourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
a Special Term of the Supreme Court, Part III., of 
the State of New York, to be held in and for the City 
and County of New York, at the County Court-house, in 
the City of New York, on the 5th day of June, x896, at 
the opening of the Court on that day, and that then and 
there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
confirmed. 

Dated NEW YORK, March 23, 2896. 
ROBERT GRIER MONROE, Chairman; SAMUEL 

W. MILBANK, Commissioners. 
HENRY DE FoRE.sr BALnwtx, Clerk. 
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